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OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

(From ln Occasional Correspondent.)

NEWcASTLE-oN-TYNE, Dec. 23, 1871.
We have nothing startling here at present. So ncar

Christmas and New Year's holidays, business is flat, nothi
but festivities of a social kind will take place for the ne
few weeks.

A Newcastle owner of a race-horse has just named hi
" Sir Charles Dilke," by "High Treason," out of " Remedy
by the "Cure," out of " Young Madcap."

There is a good story going about the London clubs to ti
following effect :-One of the most Gradgrindlike members
the Cabinet, happening to visit a public department a fe
seconds after the nominal hour for the commencement(
business, entered the first room in a long passage, and thet
beheld a well-dressed youth, who, with bis back to the fir
was calmily perusing a morning paper. "Alone ?" enquire
the Minister. "Ya-as," replied the sole tenant of the offic
IlNot uch to do, I suppose? Plenty of time to read th
papers, I see." IYa-as, plenty-I can always do my wor
here in twenty minutes." "Oh, you eau, can you? Ha
Mr. come ?" naming the head of the department. 1
believenot," replied the newspaper student. "Which is hroom, may I ask?" pursued the Minister. " Last on the righ
along the passage," answered the youth. Thither th
Minister repaired, and when the head of the department ai
rived, the latter was, after the first greetings, informed that i
was clear there was ample room for a reduction of the clerica
staff. The departmental head protested that he really ha
not men enough to get through the work. "Oh," quoth th
economist, "I know better than that. Why, not ten minute
ago one of them told me he had plenty of time to read th
papers, and could get through his work here in twent
minutes." The Under Secretary protested that no clerk i
the place could say so truly. "Then come and sec him," sai<
the Minister. As they went along the passage they met th
youth in question. "1Did you not tell me, sir," demande
the right hon. gentleman, "that you had plenty of time t<
read the papers ?" " I did," was the reply. IAnd that you
could do al your work here in twenty minutes ?" "Yes.'sfThere," said the Minister, triumphantly, "it is clear youistaff must be reduced, Mr. -. " "But," stammered thhead of the department, "I1 do not know, this gentleman; htis nota clerk here." "Clerk here!" replied the youth, in ainjured toue, "I should think not, indeed ; 1 come once aweek in the mornings to wind and regulate the clocks. I'mno clerk." And he stalked off in dudgeon, leaving the eco-nomical Cabinet Minister to enjoy the joke as he might.

January 2nd, 1872.
We are again in the midst of excitement here. The follow-ing challenge bas been sent from America to row for the Cham-pionship ot the World:-

re " We thoroughly endorse Mr. Blakey's stipulation about thee, proposed match being brought off upon the Tyne. Althoughno names are mentioned, it is, of course, understood that the
e. present champions, the Taylor-Winship crew, will do battle
e in Mr. B.'s nomination, and three members of that four are
k occupied in business, and are moreover married men with

families depending upon them. The loss of time and risk of
Is the long journey to America is no light matter to such men,rI and we are hopeful that our cousins across the water will re-

is cognize this fact, and will not demand of our crew that they
t shall cross the sea a third time in order to make good their

title to the championship. That the championship four havere the courage and confidence to make the trip again, we have
r- not the smallest doubt, but their friends and supporters have
t a very natural desire to witness such a contest as wouild issue
l from the match proposed, and we trust an arrangement will

be made by which it shall take place on the home water. Oned of the best four-mile courses in the world is to be found upon
ie the Tyne, and the strict enforcement of the conservancy re-s gulations carried out by Mr. Superintendent Stephens ensures
e a clear track throughout to all comers. Of the hospitality of

the town James Hamill, of Pittsburgh, Pa., can speak, andY altogether we see no reason why Mr. Biglin should not bringn bis crew across, and give the British public their first view of
d American professional rowing."
e The champion course on the Tyne, is that shewn on plan in

the Canadian Illulstrated News of Nov. 25th, 1871, from the
o High Level Bridge to Lemington Point. It is anticipated

the Biglin crew will come over, so that the Tynesiders mayhave a chance of seeing their style of rowing.
Lord Lurgan's celebrated greyhound, Master McGrath, is

r dead. This well-known greyhound has won the Waterloo
Cup three times, and was, according to the latest information,
in grand form for the ensuing meeting at Altcar, where, it is
anticipated, he would again repeat his former victories. Afterhaving won on the last occasion he was sent to Windsor forthe inspection of Her Majesty. The death of Master McGrathwill have an important effect on the result of the Waterloo
Cup of 1872. This dog was completely worshipped inIreland.t

Sir W. G. Armstrong & Co. are very busy making guns for1the Turkish Government, of very large calibre.t
R. E. •

PITT AND CANNING.

When some one asked Mr. Freere about Pitt's supposed fri-
gidity of disposition, he repli-d with warrnth, "lNo one who areally knew Pitt intimately would have called him cold. A 'man who is Prime Minister at 25 cannot carry his heart onhis sleeve, and be hail, fellow I well met with every Jacka
Tom, and Harry. Pitt's manner, by nature as well as by habit <and necessity, was in public always dignified, reserved and !
imperious; but ho had very warm feelings, and had it not 11been for the obligations of the official position which lay on ihim almost throughout his whole life I believe he might have fthad nearly as many personal friends as Fox." Whether this e(
be generally truc or not, there can be no doubt that Pitt had tthe warmest personal regard for Canning. Ton years his '3senior, the grave statesnen allows his young and brilliant sesubordinate to let his fancy revel in the political sallies of theAnti-Jacobin. When a few years afterwards Canning was s'
going to b e married, Mr. Frere telle us that Pitt took as much binterest in the match as if Canning had been his only child. gIn a worldly point of view it was a good alliance for Canning,whose fortune was not adequate to the political position Pitt s8would have liked him to hold, and he made old Dundas arthink almost as much about it as if it had been sone impor- ctant party combination. In 1800, Frere writing to his brother eBartholomew, whose name was judiciously shortened intoIBartle, and who was private secretary to Lord Minto on his .mission to Vienna in 1799, says of the marriage :-Canning 1r(was married last Tuesday. He dined with me, and was orlaunched into futurity at about half after seven by the Rev. thW. Leigh with great composure. Many years after, in 1844,thMr. Frere had much more to tell of the same event. "I was bto be best man, and Pitt, Canning, and Mr. Leigh, who was toeread the service, dined with me before the marriage, which
was to take place in Brook street. We had a coach to drive nothere, and as we went through that narrow part near what
was then Swallow street, a fellow drew up against the wallto avoid being run over, and peering into the coach recognized
Pitt and saw Mr.Leigh,who was in full canonicals, sitting oppo-site to him. The fellow exclaimed, ' What ! Billy Pitt, and with
a parson, tool' I said,' He thinks you are going to Tyburnto be hanged privately,' which was rather impudent of me ; th
but Pitt was rather much absorbed, I believe, in thinking of li
the marrage to be aungry. After the ceremony ho was so ner-
vous that ho conld net igu as witness, and Canning whis- Ripered to sign without waiting for him. Ho regarded the SImarriage as the one thing needed to give Caieg the position ofnecessary to lead a party, and thi wan the cause of bis 25anxiety about it, which I would not have believed had I not a iwitnessed it, though I knew how warm was the regard oie had pofor Canning. Had Canning been Pitt's owe son, I do not oathink Pitt could have been more interested in ail that rolatod thto this marriage." How strange all this souuds ncwadtsh. wiThe marriage athalf-past 7, the dinner before, the hackney lecoach in which the Prime Minister of England wit' t wle
clergyman in full canonicals, nearly runs over a foot passte- w a
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NEw YORK, December 9,1871.
Editor of the Neucasile Chronicle.

DEAR Sî,-Thàe recent four-oared race on the Tyne havingsettled the question of the Championship of England in favourof the crew composed of J. Taylor, J. H. Sadler, R. Bagnall,and T. Winship, I hereby challenge said four to row threeothers and myself a race of four, five, or six miles, straightaway or with a turn, for the sum of five hundred pounds (£500)a-side. The race to take place in this country, at either Sara-toga, Springfield, or on the Hudson River, as they nay prefer,some time during the month of August, 1872 ; a sufficientsum of money to be allowed the visiting crew to defray travel-ling exptnses. If this challenge is not accepted by Mr. Taylorand his confreres, it is open to any other four now organized,or which may hereafter be formed. I will also match JohnBiglin and myself te row a pair-oared race for two hundredand fifty pounds (£250) a-side, five miles, against any twomen in Great Britain ; the race to take place on the same dayor the day following that upon which the four-oared match isdecided. Should these matches be made, a series of inter-national regattas, for valuable prizes, similar to those whichtook place at Halifax, Saratoga, and Longueuil this year, willbe arranged to take place during their stay, thus renderingtheir visit both pleasant and profitable. The treatment re-ceived by them and others who have already paid us a visitfor a like purpose is a sufficient guarantee that the acceptorswill be cordially received and meet with fair play.--lopingthat a prompt and favourable reply may bc received, I remain,yours respectfully,

BERNRID BIGLIN.
P.S.-I can be addressed in care of the New York ClipperOffice.
The fanous "Adelaide school " were not slow lu taking upthe gauntlet so boldly thrown down, and the fellowing letter

has been despatched to New York in response to the chal-
lenge:-

ADELAiDE HOTEL, NEwcASTLE-UPoN-TYNE
December 27, 1871. '

DEAR Sin,-Having seen your challenge lu the comuaof
the Newca.stle Daily Chronicie, I hastente reply.

I (Mr. Wm. Blakey) will match four men te row a straight-away four-oared race of four miles or thereabouts against Mr.Bernard Biglin's crew, or against any other four in the world ;but I feel called upon to make a stipulation as to the scene ofiaction. The Tyne champion crews bave twice crossed theiAtlantic to give the oarsmen of the New World the satisfac-îtion of a trial, and tbey think that it is now time for someireciprocity to be shown. If you and your crew will do us thefhonour of visiting us on Tyneside, we can ensure your re-tceiving the warmest hospitality, a clear course and honour-table treatment with regard to the race, and a "good time"whether you win or lose. I offer you the same amount ofcexpenses au was allowed our crews, viz., £200 ; and I amc
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willing, in addition, to time the match so that you may havethe benefit of attending the Thames the Tyne, the North of
England, Leeds, Nottingham, and other regattas, where sub-stantial prizes are offered for competition. Upon the termsabove indicated I will make a match, that is: A crew to benamed by me shall row your crew for a stake of £500 a-side bastraight-away race upon the Tyne championship course, fromthe High Level Bridge to Le-ington Point, about four and a
quarter miles, your crew being allowedt £200 expenses forcrossing the Atlantic to row upon our home water.

Should you determine to acoept theso conditions, youMaydraw out articles and forward to me, or in the same manner
as yourletter just received. If they are approved of I willsigu them, and the match will be ratified. Trusting te hearfrom you at your earliest convenience,

I remain, yours truly,
WILLIAM BLÂKmY.

Mr. Bernard Biglin, New York.

Thereupon the Newcastle Chronicle romarks

JANUART 20, 1872.

ger in Swallow Street, somewhere on the line of modern
Regent Street, on the way to Brook Street, the rude recogni-tion of the Ifellow," and Frere's allusion to Tyburn-all
these belong to a bygone and long forgotten time. Then it
would seem that marriages were far more private and uncere-
monious than they now are, when grand carriage after grandcarriage drives up to St. George's in haste lest 12 o'clock
should have struck and the bride be given away before all the
world can be witnesses; and when the one clergyman in full
canonicals, who suggested a Tyburn tippet rather than a wed-
ding knot,is succeeded by a Bishop, and at least two assisting
clergyman for fear that eue ecclesiastic alone sbonld lieunequal to performthe ceremony. Three things now-a-daysadd fresh terrors to matrimony-the wedding presents, thewedding breakfasts, and the herd of idle and often noisy spec-tators. Our fathers were wiser, and escaped all of them by
being married quietly after dinner and driving off in the dark
to the country.

THE NEW CITY HALL, VIENNA.
For many years past the want bas been felt by the peopleof Vienna of larger accommodation for the transaction of

the municipal business. The City Council, after much deli-
beration, recently resolved upon erecting a new City Hall, and
without losing more time, offered three premiums for the best
plans for the proposed building. The competition was not
confined to German architects, and the inducements offered
being large, plans were received from every quarter of the
world, France, Italy, England and America, all contributed
and when the competion closed the Building Committe found
that they had to adjudicate on no fewer than 63 plans. After
niuch hesitation that of Friedrich Schmidt, the celebrated
Viennese architect, was accepted. A better man to direct the
building of the new Hall could hardly have been found.
Schmidt had already given eminent proofs of his ability, andhad earned distinction by his restoration of the Vienna Cathe-
dral and of the upper part of the Stephansthurm in the same
City.

Already before the architects' competion was opened the
City Fathers had taken into consideration the question of site.Several were proposed but none proved to be suitable. Infact the only available place in the whole city where full jus-tice could be done to a handsome edifice was the glacis or
esplanade, at that time reserved for military purposes. The
question of site was thus left in abeyance until the close ofthe competition, when the City Council, taking into consi-
[eration the beauty of Schmidt's design, ventured to petitionthe Emperor to grant them the much-coveted esplanade; andlis Majesty, after inspecting the plans for the new building,was graciously pleased to accede to their demands. Work was
mmediately commenced under Schmidt's direction, and it isonfidently expected that the edifice, when completed, will'orm one of the finest architectural monuments to be metvith in Europe.

WHAT RAILWAY DUST IS COMPOSED OF.

Mr. Joseph Sidebotham bas made a microscopical examina-ion of dust blown into a railway carriage near Birmingham.[e says : I spread a paper on the seat of the carriage, near
he open window, and collected the dust that fell upon it. A
ough examination of this, with two thirds power, showed a
arge portion of fragments of iron, and, on applying a softron needle, I found that many of them were highly magnetic.
'hey were mostly long, thin, and straight, the largest being,bout 1-150th of an inch, and, under the power used, had the
ppearance of a quantity of old nails. I then, with a magnet,eparated the iron from the other particles.
The weight, altogether, of the dust collected was 5-7 grains

nd the portion of those particles composed wholly, or in partf iron was 2-9 grains, or more than one half. The iron thus
eparated consisted chiefly of fused particles of dross or burned
'on, like 'clinkers;' rany were more or less spherical, likehose brought to our notice by Mr. Dancer, from the flue of a
rnace, but non@ so smooth; they were all more or less cover-I with spikes and excrescences, some having long tails like
he old 'Prince Rupert's drops;' there were also many
nall, angular particles like cast iron, having crystallineructure.
The other portion of the dust consisted largely of cinders
me very bright angular fragments of glass or quartz, a fewts of yellow metal, opaque, white, and spherical liodies,-ains of sand, a few bits of coal, etc.
After the examination of this dust, I could easily under-
and why it had produced such irritation ; the number of
igular, pointed, and spiked pieces of iron, and the Scoria, orinkers, being quite sufficient to account for the unpleasant
fect.
I think it probable that the magnetic strips of iron areminie from the rails and tires of the wheels, and the other
n partieles portions of fused metal ; either from the coalfrom the furnace bars. The large portion of iron found in
e dust is probably owing to the metal being heavier thane ordinary dust, and accumulating in cuttings such as those
tween the two stations named.
If I had to travel muchi by railway through that district, Iould like te wear magnetic railway spectacles, sud s mag-tic respirator lu dry weather.

THE GULLY IN BALDWIN'S IRON MINE, H ULL.
[n connection with the illustration which appears lu this
nue cf the Hull Mines near the capital on the north aide cf
eOttawa, we copy the following from T'he Iron Age, pnb-

hed in New York :
Between fifty sud sixty miles north of the St. Lawrence
ver, in a lino almost straighit from Ogdensburgh, lu theste of New York, stands the City of Ottawa, ou the riverthat name. This city, which bas a population of about
000 souls, is the capital cf the Dominion of Canada. Its
pearance reminds eue of the city of Nashville, sud the te-
graphy of the surrounding coutry resembles that of thetern part of the State of Tennessee. The river Ottawa isSmost majestic cf the inland rivera of Canada, draining,th its tributaries, some of which are four hundred miles luiigth, an immense ares of territory, sud it is the great high-ycf the vast pnhe Stbe tLadr e afte on ntry. Itsc waters
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Montreal, and, with short reaches of canal connection, there
is uninterrupted navigation from Ottawa to Montreal, and
from the latter place to Lake Champlain. On the eastern
boundary of the capital is the River "Rideau," a sluggish
stream, which flows from south to north and empties itself
over a precipice into the Ottawa. The ''"Rideau" is impor-
tant only as giving a canal connection between the city of
Ottawa and the city of Kingston, and thus with the great
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and the city is built on a
bold limestone promontory overlooking the river, on the On-
tario side On the north side of the river, immediately oppo-
site the city, there is the large, but sparsely populated, county
of Ottawa, whose northern boundary bas never been clearly
defined, and which stretches far away to the Arctic Ocean.
This county is immensely rich in undeveloped natural re-
sources; its surface is dotted over with innumerable large and
small lakes, and intersected by streams that abound with the
finny tribes, and which will afford the most abundant water-
power for manufacturing purposes, and to encourage such
industrial operations nature bas lavished upon the county
boundless forests of oak, elm, beech, birch, maple, and other
hard woods, remarkably well adapted for the cabinetmaker.
But these vast sources of wealth are merely of secondary im-
portance to the mineral riches which are now known to exist
in all parts of the county. There are large deposits of varie-
gated marble, of phosphate of lime, of barytes, galena, gra-
phite and iron-ore, the latter of which must soon be of great
commercial importance from its contiguity to the river point.

As all matters pertaining to iron and iron-ore possess
peculiar interest for your readers, I will, with your permission,
give you some particulars of the iron ore and its working in
the county of Ottawa. So far as now known the iron bearing
strata of the county of Ottawa is confined to the township of
Hull, the township immediately opposite the city, but it is
believed to follow a chain of small hills which run into an
adjoining township. The presence of the ore in the township
of Hull was discovered many years ago; and in, or about,
1857, operations were commenced by a Mr. Forsythe, of Pitts-
burgh, who sent ore to the furnaces there, but with what
result I do not know. Mr. Forsythe disposed of his interest
in the mining location, and about the year 1865 a number of
local capitalists formed a company, acquired the property, and
commenced operations of mining and smelting. The property
comprised some 200 acres of mining land, 9,000 acres of hard
wood land, distant from the mine about three miles, and land
and wharf privileges on the "Gatineau," a tributary of the
Ottawa. In 1866 the company erected a large blast furnace
and the necessary complement of charcoal ovens near their
wharf. They commenced operations with very favourable
prospects before them, having abundance of ore of the richest
kind, an unlimited supply of fuel in the shape of the best
hard wood, with all other required material for smelting, to-
gether with the best facilities for working and for transporta-
tion of products to market; but, from causes to be explained,
their working was profitless, and in two years they suspended
operation. The following is a description of the furnace:
height, 38 feet; diameter at the boshes, 0 feet, and at the
throat, 4 5-12 feet; the tuyeres are six in number.

When working under the company's management, the fol-
lowing was the charge: 19 bushels of hard wood charcoal, 450
pounds of mixed ore-black magnetic, and an ore known at
the furnace as "red ore," from a slight admixture of hematite
-previously calcined; 110 pounds of flux, consisting of white
crystalline limestone, 65 ; clay, 27; and silicious sand, 18
pounds. The average yield of the furnace of gray pig iron
was at the rate of 56 per cent. for the ore, while the consump-
tion of charcoal for the ton of metal produced was 170 bush.,
or about 37 cwt. The cost of the iron thus produced was as
follows :

For ore, fuel and wages of men........$22.60
Salaries and general expenses........... 3.90

Cost of a ton of pig iron at Hull..........$26.50

The iron produced was used up in the manufacture of car
wheels, and for the purpose it was declared to be an excellent
quality ; but at the prices, which then ruled, taken in con-
nection with the high cost of production, there was no profit
in working. The average yield of the furnace was about 6j
tons per day, and during the period of working some 2,500
tons were produced. It is obvious that the cost of produc-
tion-$26.50, gold-was, considering the richness of the ore,
the cheapness of the fuel, and the great facilities for working,
very much in excess of what it ought to have been. The
quality of the ore may be understood from the following
analysis of two samples, made in 1868, by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt,
and embodied in his report to the chief of the Canadian
Geological Survey. The flrst analysis was of a sample of the
" red ore," which gave the following result:

Peroxide of iron.......................66.20
Protoxide of iron....................... 17-78

(Equal to 58-78 Metallie Iron.)
Oxide manganese.,................traces
Lime, as silicate......................-76
Magnesia, as silicat....................45
Carbonate of lime.....................2-66
Silica..............................10-44
Graphite.............................-71
Phosphorn ........................... 015
Sulphur.............................-280

99-295
The second sample was black magnetic ore, and the analysis

gave the following result :
Magnetic oxide of iron .. ............... 73.90

(Equal to 53.20 Metallic Iron.)
Magnesia .................. .......... 188
Alumina................1 .............. .61
Silica........................ ........ 20-27
W ater................................. 3-27
Phosphorus............................ .027
Suiphur....... .................... . 085

100-042
The two kinds of ore are taken from the same mine, but

that known as "red" is found only in small quantities. The
analyst remarked, "It is clear that the rich ores of Huli, with
proper management, should be smelted with 22 or 23 cwt. of
charcoal, instead of from 35 to 38 cwt., the quantity actually
consumed." This alone is sifficient to explain the failure to

produce iron profitably at Huil, where the supply of rich ore
is abundant, and the quality of the iron made was excellent.
I may add to this that the furnace was about two miles from
the ore bed, and the wood was drawn several miles to the
ovens, and the carriage of the raw material such distances
must have needlessly added to the cost of production. After
working two years, as I have before mentioned, the company
suspended operations, and the mines rested for two years,
changing hands several times. At present they are owned in
great part, three-fourths, I believe, by Mr. A. H. Baldwin, an
energetic gentleman, who bas been largely engaged in pine
lumbering operations on the Ottawa for the last eighteen
years, and who bas taken hold of the mining property with a
determination to develop ics great richness. Under Mr. Bald-
win's management mining operations were resumed last
spring, and before the close of navigation a fair season's work
had been done. Beside a great amount of repairs and surface
cleaning, 10,000 tons of fine black magnetic ore was got out
and shipped to Cleveland. At Cleveland the ore was myxed
with other kinds, Lake Superior, I believe, and the yield of
iron was very good. Some of the iron so produced was pur-
chased by the Car Wheel Company of Toronto, and I learn
from the manager that it bas given the utmost satisfaction.
Tue Hull ore bas found very great favour in Cleveland, and
Mr. Baldwin bas received orders for 20,000 tons at an advance
of 50 cents per ton on the prices obtained this year. The
work will be vigorously prosecuted this winter, and the ore
drawn to the wharf in readiness for shipment on the opening
of navigation. The old mine, known as the IlForsythe Mine,"
is situated on lot il, in the 7th concession of the township of
Hull, and the main vein of ore, where the workings are being
carried on, commences at the southeast angle and runs out at
the northwest angle. Recently the vein bas been traced, by
unmistakable surface indications, across three adjoining lots
to lot 14, in the 6th concession, a distance of about one mile
and a-balf. Mr. Baldwin bas acquired by purchase these ad-
ditional lots. The main vein of ore appears to be about 40
feet in width, but there are radiating veins from this, and as
the ore bearing strata is irregular and broken up, as if by some
mighty convulsion of nature, it is impossible to judge, with
any pretence to accuracy, what limit should be placed upon
the abundance of the ore. At the farthest limit of the ore
bearing strata, as far as traced, the surface is covered with
large blocks and fragments of rich ore, as if they had been
thrust through the crust of the earth by some violent volcanic
effort. A small hill here rises from slightly swampy ground
to a height of about 100 feet, exposing on the south side a
wall-lixe face. From top to bottom of this hill the black ore
is seen protruding in immense masses through the surface,
and the ground all around is strewn with fragments. The
base of the hill is about 130 feet in length, and it may be
roughly estimated that the cubic contents are 150,000,000 feet.
It is certain that the ore-bearing strata is continuous from the
present working to the extreme limit of the new property, so
that Mr. Baldwin bas plenty of material on hand for extensive
operations in mining, and smelting too, should he decide
upon converting ore to Iron. The prospects of making the
mine a good paying concern are very encouraging. The ore
ia exceedingly abundant, and its richness is beyond doubt.
The facilities for working are good, as the ore bed is ap-
proached from the face, or from below, and from the topo-
graphy of the locality it is clear that the present working
level can be followed from front to rear of the property. It is
in contemplation to construct a short line of narrow gauge
railway, about two miles in length, from the wharf to the
mine, and the waggons may be taken into the workings and
loaded from the heaps there. This will reduce the cost of
handling and carriage. The facilities for reaching market
with products are also good. If ore is the product, as now, it
can be conveyed by boat from the wharf on the Gatineau
through the Rideau Canal to Kingston, and from thence by
Lake to Cleveland, at a cost of $3 currency per ton. This
leaves a fair margin of profft on the working at present prices.
Considering the abundance and richness of the ore, end the
facilities for working and access to market, I have no doubt
but that the mine will, ere long, be a profitable property, and
that the Hull ore will have very great influence upon the
markets of the country.

F. C. S. R.

BURNING OF THE "HIGHLANDER" AND "HER-
CULES " AT GARDEN ISLAND, ONT.

Garden Island, a suburb of the city of Kingston, from which
it is distant nearly two miles, derives its importance fromthe
shipping and ship-building operations carried on there in con-
nection with the port of Kingston. On the 8th of last month
a serions fire occurred there which resulted in the destruction
of two vessels representing a cash value of some seventy or
seventy-five thousand dollars. Our illustration of the scene
is from a sketch by Captain Dix, jr., and the particulars of
the fire are gathered from the report of the Kingston Daily
News of the 9thbult.:

Between half-past nine and ten o'clock on the night of Dec.
8th a fire was discovered to have broken out on the steamer
" Highlander," one of Messrs. Calvin and Breck's Government
Tug Line, stationed in winter quarters at the south-eastern
extremity of Garden Island. The lateness of the hour favoured
the destructive fire-fiend, and the wooden material composing
the boat being well seasoned, and as dry as tinder, it was in-
stantaneously enveloped in flames, which shot up in a lurid
glare, from stem to ateru, illuminating the whole village with
a bright red light, sud castiug s reflection ou the heavens,
which was distinctly observed for miles around. The lire was
quickly noticed, sud exertion made to prevent its spread, as
ou ail aides the " bnuing ship " waa encompassed by sub-
stances of an inflammable nature which, if ignited, would in aill
probability have caused very serious loas. To prevent the
spread of the fire, the barque " Bessie Barwick" was swung out
a considerable distance from the wharf, sud a safe distance
from the fire. The wind, blowing a galei from the west, was
fortunately lu the desired direction to protect the property onu
land ; but from a point that endangered the shipping to the
port aide of the " Highlander." The tug " Hercules," moored
inside of the former sud securely chained together, could not
possibly escape the same fate, under the ci rcumstances. With
the consumption of the upper decks of the " Highlander," the
fiery element was transmitted to the " Hercules," sud lu less
time than it takes to peu the description, it was likewise a
mass of flames, which at one time had assumed an intensity
calculated te defeat the efforts of those who were actively en-
gaged in endeavoriing to suppress it. About eleven o'clock

several gentlemen of the city, including forwarders, captains,
and sailors of vessels, and a number of others, proceeded to
the ferry wharf (Kinghorn's),,and procuring the attendance of
Captain Hinckley, the Engineer, and hands on board, steamed
across the channel by the steamer ''Pierrepont." A stiff
breeze and rolling sea prevailed on the lake, which caused
the Pierrepont to lurch heavily, much to the discomfort of
her passengers, and it was only after several ineffectual at-
tempts to land that a line was fastened to the steamer "lJohn
A. Macdonald," which, on being slackened, permitted the
" ferry" moving backward, until her stern came in close pro-
ximity to the partially destroyed craft, and allowed a steady
stream of water to be poured on the wrecks. The machinery
of the "Highlander" had been disjointed, and the sup-
port of the "lwalking beam" having burned, this im-
mense piece of metal fell with a loud crash, and
shortly afterwards the smoke stack toppled and fell
against the paddle wheel of the " Hercules." At
this juncture the steamer "Watertown" arrived, with a hose
reel and No. 1 ilDeluge " Fire Engine, from the Kingston
brigade, and from this, and the donkey engines of the steam-
ers " Hiram A. Calvin," "John A. Macdonald," "Watertown "
and "Pierrepontil' five volumes of water were directed upon
the fire. The I Pierrepont " particularly did good service, not
merely at the outset, but throughout the entire night, never
once ceasing to assist in confining the flames, which occasion-
ally threatened the destruction of the dock and buildings ad-
joining, until the ill-fated boat (the "lHercules " scuttled) had
settled down in an apparently harmless condition. The hor-
rors of the night were heightened by the melancholy circum-
stance that a young man named Charles Kelly, belonging to
Cornwall, who was fireman on the " Highlander," was burned to
death on board the ill-fated steamer. All the rest of the crew
lived in the village of Garden Island and consequently slept
on shore, leaving Kelly the only occupant of the vessel during
the night. The News gives the following history of the burnt
vessel:-" The tug " Hercules" bas, heretofore, had a some-
what untoward career, her boiler having blown up, while on
the way from Montreal, in the IlSt. Lawrence," and killed
Dexter Deline, eldest son of Mr. D. D. Calvin, M. P. P., one
of her owners. Since then she was consigned to varions
missions-for a long period being under the direction of the
Government Military Authorities as a gunboat during the
Fenian excitement. She was one of the largest and most
powerful tugs navigating the lake and river. Her engine,
when burned, being all connected and in running order, still
stands erect, and may, on that occount, prove of more value
than that of the "Highlander " The "Hercules " was not in-
sured. Value about $30,000. The tug "HighlanderI" bas
not been devoid of misfortunes. Repeatedly she had caught
fire, but by promptness of action in every case, the fire had
been extinguished ere it had partaken of a disastrous aspect, or
accomplished much damage. Formerly she was a passenger
steamer, one of the Royal Mail Line, and about nine or ten
years ago she was rebuilt as a tug, running as such to the
presenttime. There was no insurance on her (as in fact there
is none on any of Messrs Calvin and Breck's shipping, they
being their own insurers), and her value may be estimated at
between $30,000 and $32,000.

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS UNDER THE FALLS.

Among the many varieties of Canadiap scenery which the
Grand Duke Alexis witnessed during bis brief visit to this
country, "under the Falls of Niagara" will probably be the most
memorable. His Imperial Highness having visited Toronto,
where a ball was given in bis honour by the Hon. D. L. Mac-
pherson, Senator, he left that city by special train for Clifton,
where he arrived at half-past one o'clock on the 22nd ultimo.
Here the Grand Duke was met by T. C. Street, Esq., M.P., and
Col. Sidney Barnett. A guard of honour comprising one hun-
dred men of the 44th battalion Canadian Volunteers, under
command of Major Thomas Macklem, was drawn up to re-
ceive His Imperial Highness, who on alighting was duly
saluted, the band playing the Russian national hymn. The
Imperial party were immediately afterwards conducted to
sleighs and driven to Barnett's Museum at the Canada side of
the Falls. In one of the parlours they were enrobed in the
usual India rubber dresses for the descent under the Horse
Shoe Fall. On this journey they were piloted by the coloured
guides in attendance, and many were the jokes cracked by bis
Imperial Highness and companions over their novel surround-
ings. The day was cold and clear, the Falls having on their
best winter garb, which, as all know who have visited
them in the cold season, is one of the prettiest they ever wear.
The Grand Duke expressed himself highly pleased with the
visit. He left Niagara for Buffalo, and thereafter went to
Chicago, where he spent New Year's Day, and thence to the
far North-West. He is bound to do America before leaving
for home.

CLOUDED TIGER AND SATYR FOWL.

The illustration on page !45 is drawn from animal life in
Nepaul, a province lying to the south of Thibet. The two
quadrupeds of the tiger kind are known as Clouded Tigers, a
species first met with by Sir Stamford Raffles in Sumatra, to
which was given the technical name of Felis macroscelia. In
appearance the Clouded Tiger is not unlike the leopard, but
it possesses one noticeable peculiarity in the fineness and
length of its fur. The ground colour of the fur is a brigbt
greyish-yellow with dark greyish-brown, stripes and blotches.
The throat, belly, and inside of the legs are white ; head and
neck striped like the tiger, and back and aides covered with
large blotches, or clouds. The singular attitude of the animai
in the background of the picture will at once be noticed. Such
is in variably the position of the Clouded Tiger while in a
state of rest. The animal choses a convenient branch ter-
minating in a fork. On this it lies, on its belly, with three
legs hanging straight down, and the fourth curled round the
fork. The Malay name for this animal is Rime Dahaun,
which being interpreted signifies the Cat of the Forked
Branch, alluding to this strange predilection for forked
branches.

The Satyr Bird, or horned Tragopan, (Ceriornis Satyra) is a
bird of the pheasant kind found in Northern India.

At a meeting of the R-enforth Memorial Committee held at
Gateshead, England, on the 6th ult., the chairman stated
that the total amount he had placed lu the bank on behalf of
the fund was £357 16s 3d. It was resolved to advertise for
designs for thje p)roposed monument.
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY,
JAN. 27, 1872.

SUNDAY, Jan. 21.- Third Sunday after Epiphany. St. Agine, V.&M.
First English Parliament assembled by Simon
de Montfort, 1265. Resolutions passed by the
British Columbia Legislature in favour of Con-
federation, 1871.

MONDAY, " 22.-Commencementof the South Sea Bubble Excite-
ment, 1720. Pitt died, 1806.

TUEsDAY, " 23.-Duke of Kent died, 1820. Castle of St. Louis
burnt, 1834.

WRDNESDAY, " 24.-Bishop Laval resigned, 1688. Frederick the
Great born, 1712.

TUURSDAT, " 25.-Converion of St. Pa,d. Bishop Plessis conse-
crated, 1801. Sir F. B. Head, Lieut.-Governor,
Ont., 1836.

FRDAY, " 26.-St. Polycarp, Bp. & M. Dr. Jenner died, 1823.
P. O. Money Order system introduced in Canada,
1855.

SATURDAY, " 27.-Independence of Greece proclaimed, 1822. Se-
lection of Ottawa as the Seat of Government
announced, 1858. Disturbance at Quebec, 1870.

TEMPERATURE in the shade, and Barometer indications for the week
ending Tuesday, 16th January, 1872, observed by HEARN, HARRIsoN
& Co., 242 Notre Dame Street.

MAx. MIN. MEAN. 8 A.M. 1 P.M. 6 P.M.
W., Jan. 10. 300 210 255 30.15 30.20 30.17
Th., " 11. 38° 27° 3205 30.17 29.90 29.72
Fri., " 12. 360 29°5 3207 29.62 29.70 29.74
Sat., " 13. 360 2505 2502 29.79 29.84 29.95
Su., " 14. 110 30 70 30.10 30.20 30.25
M., " 15. 10 -50 205 30.20 30.20 30.17
Tu., " 16. 110 -50 30 30.17 30.20 30.22

A GREAT ATTR~ACTION!
-- 000---

In the first number of the fifth volume of the
CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS,

to) bo issued on SATURDAY, JAN. 6, 1872, will appear the beginning
of a New Story, by

ANTHONY TROLLOPE,
which will be continued weekly until comploted. The Story is under
publication in Good Words, and is entitled

THE GOLDEN nON OF GRANDPERE.
No paper in Canada, save the C. . News, has the right to publish this

Ta e in serial .orm.

POSTPONEMENT.
Having only received the first instalment of this new story we defer

the commencement of its publication for a week or two in order to
insure its insertion in consecutive numbers.

January 6, 1872.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Arrangements have been made to have the Canadian Illstrated News

and the Hearthtone delivered infolioforn to subscribers in the follow-
ing places, by the Agents whose names are annexed.

These Agents will also collect the subscription and the postage.
Almonte........................James Greig.
Bothwell. Ont...................A. J. Wiley.
Bowmanville, Ont..............Yellowlees & Quick.
Brantford, Ont.................. A. Hudson.
Brampton, Ont................. P. L. Woods.
Brockville, Ont................ F. L. Kincaid.
Cobourg, Ont............ ,.,...-J. C. Reynolds.
Collingwood. Ont. . ....... ..... A. Morton.
Dundas, Ont............. ...... J. B. Meacham.
Elora. Ont.....................Henry Kirkland.
Fenelon Falls, Ont.......... N. Mnthorne.
Fergus, Ont...................L. C. Munroe.
Fredericton, N. B......... H. A. Cropley.
Goble's Corners, Ont....... N. B. Goblo.
Goderich, Ont.................T. J. Moorehouse
Hamilton, Ont...............R. M. Ballantine.
Ingersoll, Ont............U. A. Woodcock.
Kincardine, Ont...............F. A. Barnes.
Kingston, Ont............Ed. Stacey.
London Ont.................Wm. Bryce.
Meaford.....................Thos. Plunkett
Napanee, Ont............Henry Bro.
OrilliaOnt.................L. B. Slavon.
Oshawa, Ont.............J. A. Gibson.
Ottwa, Ont. .............. E. A. Perry.
Paisley, Ont .............Jno. Kelso.
Pembroke, Ont...........S. E. Mitchell.
Pei th, Ont........... ...... John Hart.
Petrolia, Ont...........R.. N. Reynolds.
Prscott, Ont ............P. Byrne.
Sherbrooke,................ J. Rollo.
St. Catharines, Ont.........W.L.SCopeland.
St. John, N. B................Roger Hunter.
Tilsonburg, Ont................ W. S. Law.
Wardsvillo, Ont................ W. F. Barclay.
Wellington Square, Ont.lEnry M. D Long.
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facilities for the transaction of business and the assump-
tion of the right to control the direction of the intellect.
The baneful leaven of that vice in civil government
which, for the want of a better name, we call Cæsarism,
has projected iself throughout the centuries to an ex-
tent that one would think impossible if due influence
had been accorded to Christianity and science. Both
these teach the doctrine of individualism, and the former
imposes subjection to the civil power simply as a matter
of respect to authority and for the preservation of so-
ciety. Science, on the contrary, teaches the means of
making the elements of nature subservient to the pur-
poses of human convenience and enjoyment. Science is
not respectful. It is inquisitive and thoroughly
Thomasite in its character. But it has given us
the steamboat, the railway, and the telegraph; and
these being all practical and very valuable aids to
the transaction of the ordinary business of life with-
out trenching at all upon the individuality of the subject,
or, as our neighbours say, "citizen," there can be no
logical exception taken to their being placed under
Government control except the one, which we do not
think very sound, that the Government represents only
the majority. Let it be recognised that the Government
is constituted for all; that it represents the whole people;
and then we can have no more objection to seeing it
exercising full control over the railways and telegraph
lines than we have now in seeing it in full possession of
the management of the Post Office.

Postal administration has been extended to the mani.
fest advantage of society. The latest improvement after
the sample and parcels post, has been the postal card. a
convenience for the introduction of which we are prim-
arily indebted to Austria. France and other continental
countries have long set the example of a Government
railway system; and even in some of the Provinces of
the Dominion the railways have been constructed and
held as public property. From the railway and the Post
Office the transition is easy to the telegraph wire, and its
working in England, under Government, despite some
drawbacks at the starting, has been productive of
great public convenience. If the Government can
administer the Post Office and the telegraph to the
greater advantage of the public than can be done
by a private Company, why should not the Govern-
ment undertake the ownership and running of the
railways? Already in the Dominion there are a few
lines under Government ownership and control, but
they have not as yet given much of practical testimony
to the wisdom of the system, the reason for which may
probably be found in the fact that they were built rather
too soon, or that they traversed localities in which the
business was not sufficient to give them profitable
support.

In admitting the right of the civil government to
assume all the functions necessary to enable it best to
administer to the convenience and aid the industrial
efforts of its subjects, whereby the country may become
great among the nations, we are not called upon to con-
cede that it should also dictate the conditions upon which
the moral culture and intellectual education of every
individual are to be determined. Yet that is the preten-
sion of many of our newfangled IReformers. They talk
of "free education," which they say, with admirable in-
consistency of terms, ought to be made compulsory!
There is no doubt that people should be taught. but
there is very great-perhaps we should say no doubt at
all-whether the State should assume to act in loco par-
enfis where the parent is in a condition to dictate a course
of training for his children, and when, by no act of hie, has
he forfeited his rights in the eye of the law. State training
has not had a very happy effect in many countries
where the matter as well as the manner was dictated
by the government, and we think that the old.
fashioned system of British freedom was much more
calculated to foster individual development and national
growth than the modern notion of an Educational Trades'
Union in which every child shahl b sent thiroughi a pre-
scribed course, and lis intellect fed with flic regulation
quantity of intellectual pabulum.

It is flic misforfunc of governments that tliey foo fre-
quently exceed their commissions. Thiey are instituted
for flic preservafion of peace and flic security of property
and personal liberty among thecir subjects. Too fre-
quently they fall in thiese important functions, and fiat
failure oughit not surely f0 be accounted a recommenda-
tion for the performance of highier dufies which pertain
strictly toe chead of flic family. Among flic last things
whicli any government thinks of teaching in ifs public
schools is flic laws under whichi if is administered ; yct
these would be whiolesome instruction in many cases.
Anothier point of instruction almost universally ncglect-
cd, and one whichi would be of flic utmost advantage to
socicty, is thec imparting of suchi esntary instructions and

rules for the preservation of physical health as science
has developed. Next in importance, especially te the
female portion of humanity, would be a thorough drilling
in domestic economy. If the State desires good subjects
it may be excused for providing the means, and even for
imposing the obligation, of becoming so. But when its
programme not only surpasses but even ignores this
simple condition, we are brought to -doubt whether the
Cæ-sarism of Pagan times which sunk the rights of the
individual in the pretensions of the State is not yet the
prevailing element in the governments of the world.
The truest friends of freedom are thqse who advocate the
largest share of individual liberty consistent with obe-
dience to legitimately constituted authority.

DEczRE PARK RAcEs.-The winter races at Decker Park, the
first ever attempted in this city, proved very successful. As
previously announced the races were held on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday of this week. The competition was
keen and the attendance of visitors large. Mr. Decker has
made additional improvements to the race course since we
had occasion to notice it last summer. It is now ail that
need be desired for the purpose te which it is devoted.

The efforts which are being made in this city to meet the
present scarcity of fuel have been supplemented by a generous
offer by Mr. A. B. Foster, President of the South-Eastern Co.
R. R. Company, of one hundred cords of wood, to be distli-
buted among the poor of Montreal, without regard te creed or
nationality. It is needless to say that the Corporation have
gratefully accepted the timely gift, and the much needed
supply may be expected te reach the city in a day or two.

The following items relating to the Prince of Wales' illness
occur in the Court Journal :-

The unanimity of sympathy with the Royal Family in the
affliction which has overtaken them cannot be more forcibly
illustrated than by the establishment of the Forty-eight
Hfours' Prayer in the different Catholic couvents throughout
the United Kingdom. The Forty-eight Hours' Prayer is un-
remitting during the time specified, and is chanted by one-
balf of the religious community, while the other half reposes.

The popular belief that the usual remedies had ceased to
be efficacious may be gathered from a rumour which had ob-
tained currency that the Prince's butcher was in readines sal
Friday and throughout the night to kill and skin a sheep, that
the reeking skin might be utilised for wrapping the Prince's
form in it, in the dreaded event of coldness from collapse set-
ting in and refusing te yield te other treatment. There is
some warrant in history for this recipe as a Royal one in more
than one sense, and of late, as it happens, there have been
some contributions in professional journals to the medical
archoeology on the subject.

It appears strange that the Government should have so long
delayed in giving out a prayer te be used last Sunday through-
out the realm, and followed rather than preceded the spon-
taneous prayer of the Empire. Such was the delay that many
clergymen did not receive the notice in time te append the
prayer to their services. Where the blame reste, whether in-
dividually or collectively, we know net, but it does appear
strange that in Protestant England, in a land famed for its
Christianity, no prayer should have been prepared until late
in last week. In the United States we were anticipated, for
the most fervent supplications were offered up in many of the
churches and chapels for the safety of the-Prince. At Calcutta
the same feeling prevailed. At Bombay the Parsees have held
a great prayer.meeting on behalf of the Prince, beseeching
Favardin, who is thel "Izad of Souls," to keep the flame of
life burning in the body of the eldest son of the Maharanee
of India, their Sovereign and the Sovereign of England.
Rindoos and Mohammedans unite in prayer, and Sir Moses
Montefiore sent to the Jews of Jerusalemt to offer up their
prayers In our own country, it is true, men of ail creeds
joined in spontaneous prayer, but were left te their own guid.
ance as to the words by the Government that had forgotten
its duty, accidentally or designedly.

SUBUARINU ILLUMINATIN.-Prof. Pepper has recently made
some highly interesting experiments at the London (Eng.)
Polytechnic Institution in submarine illumination by means
of the electric light as applied in a new and ingenious appa.
ratus, the invention of Messrs. Heinke and Davis. In this
apparatus the jet is contained in an air-tight lantern, and
produces a perfect and well-radiated light under water. The
importance of this invention as connected with all purposes
to which the diving bell le applied, can hardly be over-rated,
and the professor had no hesitation in expressing an opinion
favourable te its efficiency.

CONcBnRNN A DIcTIONAY.-To the request for the loan of
an amusing bock te p>ass flic time lu camp, Cocu says :-I
lent thecm Webster's Unabridged, and thiey starfed hier sclih-
ing around flic camp. She wenf to Murpliy's, and from thecre
shie wenf te Jackson Guilh, and now she's gene te San
Andreas, and I don't expect I'il ever sec fhat book again. But
what makes me mad is that for ail they're se handy about
kecping lier shiasliaying around freom shanty to slianty, and
fronm camp te camp, noue cf 'em lias got a good word for lier.
Now, Coddiugton hîad lier a week, and shie was too many for
hlm; lic couldn't spellich wordse; lie tackled them, regular
busters, tow'rd flic middle, you know, and they thirowed him.
Next Dyer lie tried lier a joît, but lie couldn'f pronounce 'eum
-Dyer can himt quail sud play seven-up as well as any msan,
understand ; but lic can't pronounce worth a cent ; lic used to
liurry along well enoughi thoughi, fti he'd flush eue cf themn
rattlers witli a clatter cf syllables as long as a string of eluice-
boxes, and thon he'd lose hie grip, and tlirow up his hiad. And
so finally Dicki Stoker hiarncssed lier up lu his. cabin, and sweat
over lier, and wrestled with lier for as much as thiree weeks,
night and day, f111llie got as far as R, and thon passed lier over
te Lige Pickerell, and said sIc was the all-firedeet drycest read..
ing thiat ever hicefstuck,
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PERSONAL SYMMETRY.
Correspondence of the Court Journal.

How seldom is any one found who can judiciously take
stock of the mechanism in which we live and move and have
our being.

A little knowledge of this sort would prevent the currency
of much balderdash about the plastic arts, and enable modest
people to form their own criticism on the correctness at least
of drawing. People say such an one is herculean, and another
a perfect Apollo, without attaching any particular idea to the
illustration, save that perhaps one is stout and the other
slender and graceful.

The similarity of any two of the ancient master-pieces of
sculpture-such as the Antinous, the Laocoon, or the Gladi-
ator, for example-leads to the conclusion that the ancients
recognised but one model of symmetry; of which I will here
proceed to give the general character.

The head is generally taken as the unit of measurement,
and the artist gave nearly or quite eight heads as the stature
ol the adult, or rather the heroic, male. Suppose a man to
stand 5ft. loin., or 70in.-one-eighth of this measure would
give 8-75in. as the perpendicular length of the head; rather a
small head for a man of the size supposed.

The explanation is that the ancients took their ideas of
symmetry from the athletic class, who do not generally show
much brain volume ; and secondly, their figures being heroic,
or over life-size, they followed the general principle that the
higher the devel.opment the smaller the cranium relatively to
the size of the body. This principle is illustrated in the
change from infancy to manhood ; the head of a child being
one-tifth and that of an adult but one-eighth of the stature, as
has been said.

F romthe head we proceed to the chest, which is the most
remarkable and significant feature in the physical structure,
and here we find the key to the ancient idea of symmetry,
which has not been superseded by any novel standard.

A few years since the Austrian Anthropological Society
published the discovery that the capacity of the chest, rela-
tively to the rest of the body, was the measure of the vital
force of the individual. This is analogous to the phreno-
logical maxim that, other conditions being equal, the relative
size of the brain is the measure of the intellectual power.
The thorax, containing the lungs and heart, and representing
the capacity of those organs, is undoubtedly the measure of
the respiratory power, and probably of the volume of the cir-
culation. In accordance with this principle, which, though
new to the moderns, appears to have been perfectly under-
stood by the ancients, the primary condition and striking
characteristic of the sculptured models which they have left
us in immense thoraie capacity. The Apollo, for instance,
with moderately broad shoulders, has an exceptionally wide
and long chest. The pelvis is, however, narrow and deep
The mechanical advantage of this peculiarity of structure, no
one who studies the statues referred to can fail to observe.
It obtains, however, among some of the most distinguished
of modern athletes, as witness the ex-champion Heenan. The
limbs will be found long, and uniformly rounded and massive.
The fingers rather long and tapering but little, and the feet
solid and without the swelling arch of instep which is re-
garded as indispensable to elegance in our day.

A pretty close approximation to this physical ideal is by
no means so rare as is generally supposed. I have known
among the young men whose bodies-developed by a variety
of athletic pursuits, such as hunting, rowing, sparring, swim-
ming, and the moderate use of dumb-bells and clubs-were as
fine models of proportion and development as the sculptor
need require. To say of a young man whom you meet every
day, who is dressed like any other gentleman, and who dis-
plays no very salient points of person or gait, that such an
one has the figure of the Apollo Belvidere, would strike those
whose ideas of that statue are drawn from the very pretty
verses in i Childe Harold,"-' Lord of the unerring bow,"
&c.-as a most flattering hyperbole. But it might be said,
in some cases, with very little departure from sober truth.
The Apollo was modelled from Nature, and Nature is the
same to-day as three thousand years ago. I herewith append
what I suppose to be about the measurement of two correctly-
proportioned and harmoniously-developed specimens of
humanity-one of each sex:

Height (assumed, other propor-
tions will vary with height)

Weight .. .. .

Shoulders, extreme breadth
Chest, girth .
Waist, girth .
Loins, breadth
Thigh, girth.,
Calf of leg .

Ankle
Arm ..
Fore arm .
Wrist..
Neck . .

70 inches.
.168 Ibs.

19J inches
.. 41 "

. . 28 ''

. . 13 ''

23 "
.. 15 '

14 '
. 12

.7 '
. 15

SARDINES, WHERE THEY COME FRO
PRESERVED.

There are few delicacies so well known an
teemed as the sardine. The delicious fiavour
the tin is first opened, and the sweetness of1
supposing a good brand), print their charms
mory. It will be unwelcome news, however,
told that anything good in this way is exceedi
seasoi. Ulnfortunately, it was the same last y
destroying demon of war took away the fishe
villages, and, added to this, the fish were scar
were contracted for than coud be delivered.
worse. Few fish of any size have been caugh
very large), least of all those of the finest qua
sequence is that the French manufacturers ar
to carry out their contracts.

The fishery, says the London Grocer, is carri
from July to November, all along the wet c
Two of the largest stations are at Douarnen
neau. Fleets of boats go out some few miles
their nets, by the side of which some cod ro
attract the fish. The nets are weighted on ou
corks attached to the other, so that they ast
position-two nets being placed close to each
fish trying to escape may be caught in the m(
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to land, they are immediately offered for sale, as, if staler by
a few hours, they become seriously deteriorated in value, no
first class manufacturer caring to buy such. They are sold
by the thousand. The curer employs large numbers of
women, who cut off the heads of the fish, wash, and sait them.
The fish are then dipped into boiling oit for a few minutes.
arranged in various sized boxes, filled up with finest olive oil,
soldered down, and then placed in boiling water for some
time. Women burnish the tins ; the labels are put on, or
sometimes enamelled on the tins, which are afterwards
packed in wooden cases, generally containing 100 tons, and
then are ready for export

It does not always seem to be remembered that the longer
the tin is kept unopened the more mellow do the fish become;
and, if properly prepared, age improves therm as it does good
wine. But if they are too salt at first, age does not benefit them
-they always remain tough. The size of tins are known as
balf and quarter tins. There are two half tins, one weighing
eighteen ounces and the other sixteen ounces gross. The
quarter tin usually weighs about seven ounces, but there is
a larger quarter tin sometimes imported. Whole tins, and
even larger ones still, are used in France, but seldom seen
here.

As is well known, the sardine trade is an important branch
of industry, very large quantities being consumed in France;
and the exportation to England and America Is truly won-
derful.

The controversy as to whether Copernicus was a Pole or a
German, which has been revived by the approach of bis four
hundredth anniversary, turns mainly on a point which bas
been the cause of much misconception both in this and other
questions. In all the English encyclopSdias and other books
of reference that we have seen it is stated that the astronomer
was born "4at Thorn, in Prussia," from which the natural in-
ference would seem to be that he was a German. But the fact
is that what was called Prussia at the time Copernicus lived,
and for nearly three hundred years afterwards, was not a Ger-
man country at all, and 13 not quite Germanized even now,
and that Thorn, though it is now part of the dominions of the
Prussian kings, only became so in the year 1793, at the second
partition of Poland. Before that time it never belonged
either to the Prussian monarchy or to the Duchy of Branden-
burg, whicb was the cradle of the present Prussian State. The
citizens of Thorn and Dantzic had always regarded themselves
as Poles, and having repeatedly sought the protection of the
Polish King Casimir against the tyranny of the German mili-
tary order of the Knights of the Sword, who had overrun the
districts on the Polish side of the Baltic, he sent a Polish army
into the country in 1454, and after a long campaign finally
annexed the territory known as "Royal Prussia," including
Thorn, to the Polish monarchy, of which it remained a pro-
vince until the partition.

Europe, says a Berlin paper, had lifty-six States before the
Italian war, while now it has only eighteen, with a total
superficial area of 179,362 square miles, and a population of
300,900,000. Of these the German empire comprises 9,888
square miles, and a population of 40,106,900 (according to the
census of 1867). The piincipal States in Europe, with a
population of more than twenty-five millions, are :-Russia
(71), Germany (40), France (361), Austro-Hungary (36), Great
Britain (32), and Italy (26ý); their total population is there-
fore four-fifths of that of the whole of Europe. A century ago,
before the partition of Poland, the Great Powers only possessed
one-half of the then population of Europe; thus :-Russia, 18
millions; Austria, 17 ; Prussia, 5 ; England, 12 ; and France,
26-total, 80. The number of Roman Catholics in Europe
generally is now 148 millions-351 in France, 28 in Austria,
26 in Italy, 16 in Spain, and 14 ain Germany; of Greek
Catholics, 70 millions-54 in Russia, 5 in Turkey, 4 in Rou-
mania, and 3 in Austria; of Protestants, 71 millions-25 in
Germany, 24 in England, 5 in Sweden and Norway, 4 in
Russia, and 3 in Austria; of Jews, 4,800,000-1,700,000 in
Russia, 822,000 in Austria, 1,300,000 in Hungary, and 500,000
in Germany. Dividing Europe into nationalities, there are
82,200,000 of the Slavonic race, 97,500,000 of the Latin races,
and 93,500,000 of the Germanie race.

Last week a man feul into the Detroit River and was drowa-
641 inches. cd The next day attempts weme made to find the body by
140 lbs. grajplinghooka. Whule the men were thus engaged, a buyem

. 16 inches. of junk stuif, named David Bepito, an Italian, who bappened
35 "
245 ci te pasa up the docks, watched thein for a while, and then as.
241 aerted that lie knew of something that would lead to the
14J kpecdy graPpling np of the body. HRe proposed te get a loaf

24 of bakem's bread, put some quicksilver inte one end, and
14 id ieriously asserted that on being tlirown into the watem it
8j1ci wontd float to a point directly over the body, and then stand

12 id stili. lHe was hooted at, and told to go about his junk buy-
10( " iug, not a man believing hn the old womaa's whim, as they
61 " temmied it. Bepite went away, but returned ia a little while,

12 " threw a toaf of bead inte the water near wheme the man went
off the dockP and ln a moment calied the attention of two men

MI AND HOW heclow to the fact that the loaf was spianing around like a tep.
1 t went partly under the wharf, stood istili for a moment, and

.d s hshlyes-tien wei't haîf a block down stneam, turning iglit and'left,id s hihlyes-alld? as vouched for by five different men, stood aearly two
of the fiali wLea minutes agaiust the current, which was loating drift-wood
the oh (alwaYs aight by it. Very mucli excited, the Italian sliouted to the
9 upon the me- 'earchers ta drag over the spot. They were further down, and
te many to bli j was haîf an hour befre they passed over the spot, but when

ingly acarce this thîey did it was liooked haLo the clothes of the downed sailor,
year. Thea the anddlhe was hauled to the dock.-Detroit Post.
ýrmen from the
Ce, su that more
This ycar iL la The Empress of Austria, wlio bas, just returned to Vienna'
t (except somne 1aid a visit at Wachring to an asylumn for the insane. On
dity. The con- lier Majestys arrivai, accompanied by one of ber ladies of
e again unabie honour, the director of the establishment was informed that

the Empreas of Austria had juat arrived. He, having atready
ed on generally the charge of two insane femalea cd of whoma stated herseif
oast of France. to be the Empress, imagined that a third case of the same
ez and Concar- nature claimed his care, and came out attended by two or
sand spnead ont three of the servants. On discovering bis mistake lie at once
)e is throwa to confessed it te Hem Majesty, who laughed heartity, and begged

ne end and have to be preaented te, the two pretendens. This request was com-
,sume a vertical plied with, and each of the false Empresses received the
other, that the actual wearem of the cown of the Hapsburga ia the most

.shes. Bronght affable manner conistent with their est"t.

VARIE TI ES.

The approaching marriage is announced of M. Loustalot,
grocer, of Vincennes, with the Princess Marmalade, second
daughter of the eccentric and defunct Emperor Souloque of
Hayti.

A young student wants us to tell him if W-o-r-c-c-a-t-e-r
spells Wooster, why R-o-c-h-e-s-t-e-r don't spell Rooster.
We give it up, as we are not engaged in getting up dic-
tionaries.

A lady in Birmingham complains that the first year of her
married life her husband called ber "4my dear," the second
" Mrs. A.," and the third year "old sorrel top," which was tuo
much for her to bear.

An Irish paper gets slightly mixed in regard to a recent de-
monstration in New York Harbour. According to this autho-
rity it was "O'Donovan-Russia," and not the "Grand Duke of
Russia," who was the victim of the ovation.

The following advertisement appears in the Petites Affiches:
-" An educated lady, aged 45 years, desires to marry a gentle-
man between 60 and 70 years of age, who is old and infirm!"
This is a real revolution in Parisian affairs.

This epitaph is found in a Western churchyard:
"Here lies the Mother of Children five;

Two are dead and three are alive,
The two that are dead preferring rather
To die with the Mother than live with the Father."

A lisping mother, who bad presented ber infant at the
baptismal font for christening, on being asked by the clergy-
man, "What name ?" responded, in a whisper, " Luthy, Thir,"
when, to the horror of the whole congregation and the con-
sternation of the mother, ho christened the baby-Lucifer,

The following suggestive epitaph appears in Père La
Chaise

"Here lies X.
He was shot by mistake

May 23rd, 1871."
In common politeness the word pardon or excus;ez might bave
been added.

The nine hours movement bas given a great impetus to na-
tional poetry. A band of workmen marched this week in
procession through the West-End with a grand banner, on
which was inscribed-

"We our wishes gain to-day,
Nine hours' work for ten hours' pay,
Freely granted by our firm ;
Three cheers we give them in return."

The people who read it at their club windows did not seem
fearfully agitated.

The best woman's rights item we have seen comes from
France. A very beautiful lady of the Di Vernon type, living
in Boulogne, sent a challenge to the publisher of a humorous
journal, who had "ltwice concerned himself with her private
affairs." A formal acceptance of the duel was returned; the
choice of arms was waived, but a decided preference for those
of the lady herself was expressed. Reconciliation followed-
and the wedding trip h to the United States.

A surprising instance of recklessness is reported from
Glasgow. A master baker, who wished to make his Christ-
mas "1shortbread " peculiarly attractive, painted it with a
green composition. A professor of the Andersonian Univer-
sity, passing the shop of this baker, noticed the peculiarity of
the colouring matter on the cakes which were displayed in
the window, and was induced to purchase one. He found the
"'paint " to be largely composed of arsenic 1 The police were
informed of the discovery, and they seized all the painted
cakes in the shol. The baker was apprehended, and lie then
stated the cakes were painted with "9emerald green," which
he had obtained from a drysalter. Here, it will be seen, were
all the preparations for a dozen cases of I accidental poison-
ing " during the Christmas holidays. W\e do not know what
is to be doue with the ignorant baker, but it is clear that the
people of Glasgow are much indebted to Professor Thorpe,
whose prompt and effectual action cannot be too highly
praised.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

If our Peterboro' friend will send us a photograph and
description of the bridge he mentions, we will be happy to
insert them.

CHENN.

$Mt Solutions to problem ent in by Correspondents will be duty
acknowledged.

There has been a highly interesting and nuinerous assemblage of
the leading Ameriean players held recently at Cleveland. Ohio. for the
purpose of organizing an Ainerican Chess Association: P. Ware, E>q.,
of Boston, was elected President, with Vice-Presidents from the dif-
ferent States.

It has been proposed to hold an annual tournament, open. we
infer, to all comers; in the first one, lately concluded, the score of the
winners is as follows

WON. LosT. DRAwN.
Mackenzie................. 14 2 2
Hosmier .................... 12 4 2
EIder................ .... 11 5 3
Max Judd............ .10 s 31

Our contemporary, the Toronto Globe. in its columns of the 5th
inst., requests all Canadian clubs to aend him the Dames of their
officers for punblication.

ENIGMA No. 18.
White.-K. at Q. B. 6th, Q. at K. sq , Bs. at K. Kt. 5th, and K. B. 5th ;

Kts. at K. 3rd, and Q. Kt. 2nd ; Ps. at K. B. 2nd, Q. 3rd, and
Q. B. 4th.

Black. -K. at K. 4th. Bs. at K. Kt. 5th, and Q.5th ; Kt. at K. Kt. 7th,
Ps. at K. B. 2nd, K. R. 4th, and Q. 4t.

White to play, a.nd mate in three moveu.

SOLTIrON or EUGMA No. 17.

White.
1. R. to Q. R. 2nd
2. R. takes R. eh.
3. B. tak.e P. mate.

Black.
R. to R. 3rd (bst.)
P. takes R.
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AS I LAY A THINKING.

DEDICATED TO THE MONTREAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

As I lay a thinking. a thinking, a thinking,
Merry sang the bird on the Christmas berry tree,

And there came a cheerful shout,
Froin the children's nerry rout,
Popping in and popping out,

Round the tree.
As I lay a thinking "I love the children's glee."

As I lay a thinking, a thinking, a thinking,
Sadly sang the bird as she sat upon the tree:

And I saw the fevered face
Of the fairest in the race,
And a boy, with simple grace,

Bathe her brow.
There another form appears,
'Neath a tender mother's tears,
And the hand of death is here

On a babe!
As I lay thinking " Death hath sad sway."

As I lay a thinking, a thinking, a thinking,
Birdie," I cried, to the songstress on the tree:

"Say-must it be? must the little ones thus pine,
In tiie merry Christias time,
And leave heart-ache in the chime

Of its bells?"-
And the birdie only answered "l Cruel man-cruel man!"
And I lay a thinking-" Cruel man ?"

As I lay a thinking, a thinking. a thinking,
The birdie touched my eyes. and cauised me to see-

Trooping forth, from city sewers,
Ghosts ind elves, and ghastly ghoures,
Stealing in at midnight hours,

Where children sleep!
Andi murdering them!-
As i lay a thinking, IlCruel man?"

As I lay a thinking, a thinking, a thinking,
Birdie," I cry. "iny loves are dear to me-

Is there no land,
Where men do understand.
Aid with earnest, valiant hand,

Combat Death ?"
And the birdie carolled forth: Oh, cone!1"
. England's the laid-I an going home."
And I lay a thinking,Il Going home?"

The birdie carolled on. as she sat upon the tree :
"The Kewrerv there." quo' she,
" Are as clean as clean can be,
And the irater liltered free,
From its foul impurity-

Cone, follow me!"
And away flew she-

As I lay a thinking, a thinking, " What might bel1"

As i lay a thinking, a thinkiing. a thinking,
~Farewell, imy birlie !" I cried inost dolefullie,

"But l'il stay and help the men,
Who with heart, and voice, and peu,
Clear out every filthy den,

And save life !
We will trap) our cruel sewers-
Filter water clear and pure,
And bring coimfort to the poor

Of Montreal!"
A _A .i.- Il "

J. B. E.

[(Written for the (ijdian 11 utraied Newa.l

CANADIAN AND OTHER POETRY.

liY JOHN READE.

Poetry in Canada is at a discount. Epic, dramatic, lyric,

spasmodic, it is a drug, a very assafetida pill, in the literary

market. The publishers keep it at arm's length; the public

turns up its nose at it. It has no exchange value at all. It

is even worse than worthless.

Editors have a nervous dread of it. They would give a

weekly salary to the assassin who would strangle it at its

birth. They, themnselves, know not what to do with it. Type,

the tire, or the balaam box, which? The question is distract-

ing. Oh ! save us from our friends who have the gift of

rhyme. Their poetry is a day-mare and a night-mare, an in-

tolerable burden. And the coaxings, and parleyings, and beg-

ging letters! Snub them? This evil is like a hydra. Il

you snub the very head off it, there it is again all alive-ohl

It has a terrible vitality. It is not even vulnerable. You

catnnot hurt its feelings. Printers, printers' devils, newsboys

are all down on it in vain. Yon might as well kick an India

rubber ball. Confound it, if yon attempt it you only kick

vour ownt shinjs. Yes, you may curse it, but it is calm and
rhymy all the time.

At last we begin to think that it is like war and other
things, a necessary evil.

But, halte la! it is not poetry we mean, afterall. We have
known pretty hard people to be affected by poetry. There i
poetry in every human heart. It ie net poetry, we mean. It
is the sham which calls itself poetry. If we were to utter
blasphenies against poetry, we should dread the silent scorn
of thel "simple great ones gone," who touched the earth and
made it musical. It is these native rhymesters we detest
these brawling Canadiau poetasters! Poetry in Canada, for-
sooth ! Gold in Bowmanville1! No such thing I Poetry does
not, grow in Canada.

It comes from beyond the sea and beyond the line. . Did
we not once see Bayard Taylor andi fall down and worshiî
him? Did we niot drive Dr. Charles Mackay to his wits' en
by our adulation, evin applauding him when he blundered?
Did we not pretend to comprehend Mr. Ralph Waldo Emer
son, and even to admire bis nasal twang as if it were Apollo'
lyre ? And are we Dot still ready to pay enormously fora
glimpse of Mr. Tupper or any other mighty genius of those

favoured lands where true poetry is cultivated?
But for a mere Canadian-one of ourselves-to be jinglin

rhymes is simply iunbearable. And those who are impuden
enough to do so, will not even confine themselves to Cana

dian subjects-the beaver and maple leaf-so that sometime
one cannot tell which is Canadian and which is not.

Not many years ago some one discovered a plagiarism i
some lines written in an album. After the discovery the
were pronounced beauîtiful, having, however, received rathe
harsh treatment' during their short masquerade. Who wa
supposed to know whether they were Ppretty or not whil
they lay under the stigma of Canadian authorship ? Who
indeed?

At the gay capital some years ago many persons were sim
larly deceived into laughing at some verses of the late M

Moore. Those who humbug us in this way ought to be
hanged.

As yet we have no poets in Canada. They have been pro-
nounced not to be indigenous. It is really too bad. And
there is the St. Lawrence, and Jacques Cartier and-every-
thing yet to be immortalized. Perhaps, indeed, the Imperial
Government might send some out to us, after they have set-
tled this treaty business. There are many, we believe, in
England besides Drs. Tennyson and Tupper, (the author of
"Proverbial Philosophy"). There may be some to spare.
Some are poor and obtain pensions. If we paid the pension,
would not England give us the poet ? We know one who
has had a pension for many years. He is the author of these
lines :

"Don't put the pins into your mouth,
O Mary Anne, my precious."

He has written verses even better than these. But these,
though peculiar, can be easily distinguished from any Cana.
dian effort.

Some people are envious, and complaints are sometimes
made by British members of Parliament that the excellence
or usefulness of the verses do not compensate for the Govern-
ment support. They were so cruel not long ago as to stop the
pension of an Irish gentleman who wrote some animating-
strains with the chorus ''"Down, down, croppy lie down 1 "
We are not told why this interesting individual called a
"' croppy," inferentially opposed to recumbency, should thus
extend himself. Whether for this omission on the part of the
author, or for some other reason, we do not know, but the
poet lost his pension. It is believed he was an Orangeman.

Mr. Close, an English poet, was equally unfortunate. An
older bard says that there is no greater sorrow than to re-
member the happy time in misery. What, then, must be the
feelings of a poet, who has obtained, and alas 1 lost a govern-
ment annuity It is enough to silence him for ever.

Mr. Close (if he has survived his misfortune) is more popu-
lous than popular. lie thus touchingly alluded to one of his
progeny, who, by the interest of a Colonel Lowther, had been
placed in one of the public schools :

"iMay God reward the Colonel kind
Who gave us such a boon;

Whose kindness got him in this school
At such an age, so soon.

Well may we love Col. Lowther's name
Long life may he enjoy,

Whose patronage has crowned our son,
Made him-a Blue Coat Boy."

Mr. Close's poems are, most of them, eulogistic. Here are
some lines written in honour of a Miss Hill, who built a
church at her own expense:

ciWe link thy name with glorious Mrs. Fry,
Whose virtues live for ever, never die 1
Miss Burdett Coutts, O noble women threel
Nobler-hearted ladies there cannot be1"

Now that Mr. Close, notwithstanding the "Colonel kind,"
has been done out of his salary, might he not be induced to
come and settle in Canada? We should then have a poet.
His large family would also be a great advantage. It would
be like importing the muses themselves, and all our "Col.
Lowthers" would have bards to celebrate them till Dooms-
day. It is possible that England would spare this poetic
patriarch. Having withdrawn his money, she would surely
raise no objection to his withdrawing himself. And surely
Mr. Close has, after the treatment he has received, no great
reason for attachment to such a 11perfidious Albion." But
the safest way would be to appoint a Commission of Inquiry,
There may be some of our rulers or their friends who have not
yet travelled.

SKATING AS AN ART.

(From Land and Water.)

During the last half century skating, like various other pur.
suits and sports, bas progressed with giant strides. It has

f developed, in 'fact, from a mere exercise into a refined and
! beautiful art. Not long ago it was considered something o:

an accomplishment to do the"I outside edge " at all. Now
there are as many who can do this as there were formerly wh
could skate at all. He is a dunce indeed who cannot do hi@

1 backward roll, and even among ladies, of anything undez
middle age, it is considered rather mild not to be able to skate

1 at all. The professors, those who understand the highei
mysteries of the art, have elaborated them to a marvellou
degree. The more intricate single figures, executed by a
good skater of the present day, constitute a practical adapta
tion of the principles of balance, at first sight quite incredible

s while the concerted figures in vogue at the club require a
knowledge of time and steadiness of nerve, and a judgmen

r of pace worthy of a combined Sayers, Angelo, and Fordham
i Au eight in full swing on the ice is a prettier sight andà
1 greater triumph of science than an eight working on thi

Thames at Putney or Henley. To make a man a really goo
- skater he requires a regular education, as careful and almos
s as laborious as that which makes a man an accomplishei

fencer, or a fair billiard player. Skating has this great ad
1 vantage, that a thing once learnt is never forgotten-at leas
p it cau always be recovered lu a very short time. It is, lik
d ail other good sport, capable of being improved upon to an
? extent, perfection being as impossible in skating as it is i~
- chess or cricket. The task, then, of teaching or of learnin
e to skate is really interminable. With every year fresh figure
a are necessarily invented, and fresli proficiency is acquired
e The most that any one can hope to do is to lie the best skate

of the year.
g Skating is among those subjects upon which a few wordso

t practical instruction are worth a wliole page of printed dire
-tions. Nevertheless, thiere are a great many lessons that ma

s be taught by mere pen-and-ink rules, and, above all, a grea
many hints that can bie written down to save the beginne

n from faults and misconceptions. It is not possible for ever
y one to get verbal instruction from a comupetent master, an
r even in large places out of London the skaters who are coi
s sidered the best, and who would lie naturally taken as model
e have a style spoilt by some hideous fault of which they an
o, their admirers are profoundly unconscious. The correctio

of faults ls perhaps a most important-certainly a moi
i- generally necessary-lesson than the description of ne
r. figures. A few chiapters QLn skating cannot fail to be interes

ing to the large mass of our readers who, from various causes,
find it impossible to get access to any good club, or even
individual good skater, who might put them in the way of
doing those figures, or mastering those difficulties that are
before them. The following chapters will contain hmnts rather
than detailed directions; and illustrations 'will be added to
give a clearer explanation of the more advanced and more
difficult figures. It is to the more advanced skater rather
than to beginners, that written instructions must always be
most valuable. It is impossible by any amount of printed
directions to teach a beginner to do the outside edge. But,
that once masterod, a book can suggest and exemtplify the
various figures which he is now quite able to execute, though
he could not invent them on his own account. We shall,"there-
fore, rather hurry over the earlier lessons and pass on quickly
to that point where, taking for granted the ability of the
skater to do the mechanical part of the business, we have
,only to show him how to combine the turns and edges so as
to execute the various figures. The most valuable part of
our instructions, if they shall have any value at all, will be
the making known to country skaters, and to Londouers who
do not belong to the club, the figures skated by the English
Skating Club, and the style which is de rigueur there. New
figures, as they are introduced and generally approved, are
sure always to find their way to the club rink, and our readers
may rely on having an explanation of them given when they
are worthy of adoption.

Our subject being skating as an art, we have nothing to do
with mere straightforward skating on the inside edge. But
just as children must walk before they can run, so the skater
must do the inside edge before lie can get on at all. We will,
therefore, say just one word or two on the subject of the in-
aide edge forwards before leaving it altogether and proceeding
to the edges used in figure skating. But first of all, a word
as to skates, During the last two years the use of the aeme
skate of Messrs. Starr and Mann, the American makers, has
become so general, or almost universal, as to pretty well super-
sede all the older kinds. For convenience, lightness, and
portability, it is decidedly superior to any. For figure-skating
it is to all intents and purposes quite secure enough. Mem-
bers of the club who have given it a long and severe trial pro-
nounce a verdict that it has proved thoroughly satisfactory.
The only thing necessary is a strong, w'ell-fitted, laced-up
boot, with a heel perfectly straight, and not, as is commonly
the case, slanting inwards as it descends from the foot to-
wards the ground. With such slanting heels the skates can
never hold properly, and many people who try the acme
skates first reject them in disgust from this simple cause
alone. For racing or any kind of violent skating this pattern
is hardly strong enough ; the spring will fly up under a very
strong strain, and the whole framework may give way under
a heavy man. For more absolute security it is best to have
a regular skate-boot, with the blade rivetted on to the sole of
the foot. Most of the old school still adhere to this pattern,
and feel more comfortable and secure with a skate that they
know cannot part company with them. After all it is very
little more trouble to carry a boot and skate up to the ice than
it is to carry the skate alone.

The A B C of the skater's art, or rather the introduction to
that A B C, is the inside edge forwards, in fact, the mere pro-
cess of progression in a forward direction. No one has ever
gone on to figure-skating without first learning the ugly and
useless, but necessarily preliminary, step. There is nothing,
unless it be a learner of the velocipedic art, more helpless and
foolish-looking than a beginner on the ice. His difficulties
arise practically from two causes, the awkwardness of bis
ankles, and the tendency of bis feet to slip about in every
direction, backwards and forwards, except the right one. The

. first of these defects must be cured by practice; a day or two
will get over it. The second is obviated by attending to one
simple hint-" Keep the toes always well turned out." The
body must be kept well in front of the feet, and at beginning
each stroke the commencing foot should start from close
alongside, and, of course, inside the other. It is impossible
to make the movement graceful, therefore the bending of the
body forward is not a fault. Let the beginner attend to these

- two hints, and in a very few hours lie will be able at least to
i "get along."

Of all the undignified and humiliating positions in which
f a human being can find itself, there is perbaps none that
r equals that of a beginner on skates. A feeling of utter help-
o lessness and feebleness is combined with the uncomfortable
s consciousuess that any moment an incautious, or even invol-
r untary movement may bring one constantly or utterly to grief.
e The sensation is not altogether unlike the well-known night.
r mare, when, though making frantic efforts to run away, one's
s legs absolutely refuse to move, and one stands, an abject and
a powerless creature, a prey to the tortures of dismay. Besides
- this feeling and the loss of dignity which attends it, there is
, the actual pain of the tumbling about, which to different per-
a sons in different ways is often by no means insignificant. Both
t the tall and lean, and the short and podgy, suffer their share of

bodily inconvenience, the former ornamenting their elbows
a and other bones with various hues of black, blue, and green,
e while the latter receive on less angular parts of their anatomy
d the more ponderous shocks of their heavy falls. So great, in
t fact, are the troubles, pains, griefs, and terror of a first lesson,
d that it is almost impossible to induce any one of years of dis-
- cretion to make the attempt. Ladies are more courageous in
t this matter than the stronger sex, but then they have almost
e always a good supply of cavaliers to save them from tbe
y dangers that beset their patli.
n Buchi being the state of the case, it is evident that any
g man whio shiould come te the rescue of human kind, sud enable
's them te learn even simply te keep uprighit on skates without
I. the fear of tumbliug down too often in the process, would de-
r serve the gratitude of very many people. And this ls

actually been doue long ago, although very few of us are
f aware of it ln England. Lu Russia it lias long been the almost
c-universal custom te teachi ladies and children to skate by

y means of an iron machine on whichi they rest, sud which
it makes it absolutely impossible for tbem te fall. One cf these
rs machines was actually started some few years ago by a gen-
y tleman near Cheltenhiarn; but this is the only eue, as far as I
.d know, that lias yet been seen lu England, thoughi its construc-
n- tien le simple enoughi, and tlie cost very small. Every pend
s, which le frequented by skaters, should bave some few of these
d machines on bure. After a bit, they would soon find plenty
n ef occupants, and the owner of them would make a good thing
re by their bure. The machine, which is, lu fact, a sert cf cage,
w je constructed in the following manner : The lower p.art of it
t- consists mostly of two long rails of iron turned up at their

And I lay a thiinkinig--' WVe ai8 y.'
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two ends. These are intended to rest upon the ice, and to
slip along as the skate moves forwards or backwards. They
are connected by two other rods of light iron work, which do
not rest upon the ice, and keep the running irons about 3i
feet apart. Rising from these same running rails is a light
framework of wood or iron supporting a wooden handrail
which forms the top of the machine, it is about the height of
the back of a chair, and which is so arranged as to be about
over the middle of the lower rail, and parallel to the cross
wood below. The learner then holda on to the handrail, stand-
ing within the square formed by the four rods below; and as
he moves forward, resting his weight upon the rail, the whole
machine moves forward with him. The advantages which
this arrangement possesses over a chair are immense, for it can
neither trip and fall forward, nor can the skater pull it down
after him as he falla backward, the long rails underneath pre-
vent the possibility of its turning over either way. As the
skater proceeds, he bears less heavily on the machine, until
at last he can dispense with it altogether. In our next im-
pression we will endeavour to give a sketch of one of these
machines, which will at once explain its construction and
use.

SCIENTIFIC.

A correspondent of the London (Eng.) Photographie News
writes as follows :-Do any of my readers desire to be informed
of a good remedy for sea sickness ? If so, I can supply one
which has been instrumental in saving myself, who am one of
the worst of sailors, from much suffering during some half
dozen sea voyages lately. Take a dose of hydrate of chloral,
about twenty grains, dissolved in a wine glass of water, and
this, provided the stomach is in good order, and the traveller
repose quietly during the journey, will create so soothing an
effect that at any rate for eight or ten hours afterwards he will
be troubled with no sickness whatever. In one case, indeed,
the effect was truly surprising, myself and companions, who
had doctored ourselves, being almost the only passengers
unaffilicted by the malady.

A NEw GAs.--M. Rouille, of Paris, proposes a new method
of gas-making, by which the article can be produced economi-
cally and with the simplest apparatus in houses, manufactories,
etc. The inventor has given to this new illuminating agent
the name of ''"gas autogene." It is formed of air and steam
of essence of petroleum. The apparatus is described as not
only very simple, but as occupying only a very small space.
An apparatus for example for the supply of 1,000 burners
does not require more than a square yard, and for a less num-
ber in proportion. • The gas is said to give a much more
brilliant light than ordinary gas and to be much cheaper-in
fact, that half a cubic yard of ''"gas autogene " gives as much
light as a cubic yard of ordinary gas, and that it costs only
three cents per cubic yard.

HEARING IN LARGE CuRcEs.- This is now made as easy as
in the smallest, by the success of an experiment lately put in
successful practice in Trinity Church, New York. It consista
of a parabolodiol reflector of sound, placed at the back of the
pulpit, of which the speaker's mouth is the focus. A beam
of sound about ten feet in diameter is thus thrown to the most
remote point of the church, and by its flow fills the whole
body of the building. The structure is quite ornamental, and
in harmony with the general architecture of the whole build-
ing. All great public buildings, whether for singing or speak-
ing, may have similar arrangements adapted for their use. A
person standing at the farthest door in Trinity Church can
carry on a conversation with one in the pulpit, in the lowest
tones, even in a whisper.

DURABILITY op DIFFERENT WooDs.--Experiments have lately
been made by driving sticks, made of different woods, each 2
feet long and 1½ inch square, into the ground, only j an inch
projecting outward. It was found that in five years, all those
made of oak, elm, ash, fir, soft mahogany, and nearly every
variety of pine, were totally rotten. Larch, hard pine, and
teak-wood were decayed on the outside ouly; while acacia,
with the exception of being also slightly attacked on the ex-
terior, was otherwise sound. Hard mahogany and Cedar of
Lebanon were found in tolerably good condition. But only
Virginia cedar was found as good as when put in the ground.
This la of some importance to builders, showing what woods
should be avoided, and what others used by preference in
underground work.

SoUNDS FROM THE AuRoRA.-It has long been an article of
popular belief that the aurora is a roarer ; that is, that it pro..
duces a sound more or less distinct. Scientific men, however,
have generally been inclined to regard this auroral noise as a
mere illusion. Loomis, in his excellent "Meteorology," says:
" There is no satisfactory evidence that the aurora ever emits
any audible sound. The sounds which have been ascribed
to the aurora must have been due to other causes, such as the
motion of the wind, or the cracking of snow and ice in conse-
quence of their low temperature." But in a paper read at a
recent meeting lof the Academy of Science, of Paris, M. Bec-
querel expressed the opinion that the aurora really does make
a noise, and in support of this view quoted the observations
of Paul Rollier, aeronaut, who started from Paris in December
last, and deacended, 14 hours after, in Norway, on Mount Ide,at au elevation of 4,000 feet ; " I saw through a thin fog the
moving of the brilliant raya of an aurora borealis, spreading
ail around its strange light. Soon after an incomprehensible
and loud roaring was heard, which, wheni it ceased completely,
was followed by a strong smell of sulphur, almost suffocating."

SciENcE PERFEcTING SwxMMING.-Frederick Barnett, of Paris,
bas invented and patented a very nove1 yet simple apparatus
for swimmers. The invention consista lu supplying to muan
by art the apparatus which bas been given to the frog by
Nature. For the hands he has a large memibranous fin which
ls held to its place by loops passing over the fingers and a
strap around the wrist. The surface presented to the water
by these fins is so large aa to add greatly te the effectiveness of
the strokes, but not so large as to exhaust the muscular power.
Their effect la to very much reduce the effort required to swim
without them. But the greatest ingenuity la displayed lu
the form and fitness of the fina for the legs, which are attached
te the ankles, and are so formed that they act upon the water,
both lu the movement of bringing the legs together and
throwing them back. They act ao finely in treading water,
as swimmers call it, that ene can really walk, if not ou the
water, at least ln it. The difecrente between swimming with

this apparatus and without it, la very much like the difference
between rowing a boat with a handle and the blade of an oar.
The old swimmer has no trouble in using the fins at first trial,
and la surprised to find with what strength he can swim
without exhaustion. He easily swims twice as fast with the
apparatus as without it, and he can sustain himself for hours
upon the water, or swim miles with it.

VARIETIES.

A computation of the number of old clothes sent to each
male sufferer by forest fires in Michigan, gives him about two
hundred pairs of old pants and one hundred pairs of old boots.

A little girl having noticed that after her mother's toilet
there was lnvariably a sprinkling of powder on the carpet, ob-
served on seeing the snow the other morning,' See, mamma I
the angels have been using the poudre de riz."

A California editor, in speaking of a notorious ruffian in
that State, who la supposed to have committed more murders
than any other man on the Pacific Coast, says: "He has a
wonderful talent for bereaving any family he does not happen
to like."

A suicidal Iowan called on the druggist for arsenic, went
home, and was soon in the agonies of dissolution before the
family. Conceive bis disappointment when the apothecary
dropped in and told him that the deadly poison was chalk. His
wife was the maddest of the two, and now she talks of prose-
cuting the apothecary for malpractice.

The following singular epitaph appears in the cemetery at
Malaga :

Here lies Jean Perrez, who was a
Good father, good son and good husband.

Do not confound him with his younger brother,
Bearing the same name, who is a felon

in the galleys at Ceuta.

A new reading of Macbeth's direction to his servant,
"Put out the light, and then-

Put out the light."
comes from California. The last three words are considered
a typographical error. Macbeth naturally wishes to be alone.
Shakespeare therefore must have meant to make him say,

"Put out the light,
And then-put 1"

A curlous coincidence occurred in connection with the
Prince's state. A rough old Norfolk farmer, in conversation,
utterly repudiated the possibility of a fatal termination to the
fever. "Die 1" (he exclaimed in his broad East-Anglian dia-
lect. "1Die! Not he. He'll wake up one of these days, and
ask for a quart o' ale 1" The Prince's revival on Wednesday,
and the beverage he asked for, certainly did to some extent
fulfil the prophecy.

The following advertisement appears in one of the journals:
-" A young man of good family, boru in one of the most
fertile of our colonies, but who, however, by reverse of for-
tune la compelled to give pianoforte lessons, desires to marry
a young person, aged from 35 to 40 years, possessing about
100,000 francs. The young man has no fortune beyond his
physiognomy, which he guarantees to be most handsome. He
offers to send his most recent carte de visite in proof; he is a
most splendid artist. Address," &c.

A lady in a town not a thousand miles away from New
York, was considerably annoyed hy hens who pecked the
loose plastering from the wall. Se, one morning, while wash-
ing dishes, she thought she heard her fowls pecking as usual,
and, dish-cloth in hand, she hastened to open the door, and
giving her rag a warlike flourish, she uttered a tremendous
" Shoo-o-o 1" Imagine her dismay at beholding, not the hens,
but a stranger, who, after wiping from his face the drops of
dishwater with which he bad been sprinkled, said, in a per.
fectly calm voice : "Well, mum, if you've got any more spare
rage, I should like to sell you some tinware for 'em." If that
isn't meeting misfortune with a smile, then we don't know
anything of the beauties of patience under affliction.

TI NEw SKUGGLING DODGE.--The Ogdensburg journal says:
-" Henry Hooker, deputy collector at Morristown, in this
district, seized on Friday two boxes of turkeys, entered at his
office, coming from Canada. Each turkey had thrust up into
its body a bottle of brandy, and the eorifice nearly closed so as
to hide the same, and then frozen up. The turkeys thus
loaded weighed so much as to attract the attention of the offi-
cer, who caused an investigation and detected the fraud. The
entry of the brandy, though successfully made into the tur-
keys, prevented the latter from making safe passage through
the custom house. The plunder was sold at auction at the
custom house, in this city, Saturday.

Two frisky students of the Troy Polytechnic Institute,
while playfully tossing about their room a clean shirt, just
returned from the laundry, and belonging, as they supposed,
to an absent chum, succeeded, after some considerable skir-
mishing, in teanring the garment to -tatters. This unfortunate
termination of their sport somewhat cooled their festiveness;
and on holding a council of war, they concluded to tear off
the name fromi the nuined umentionable, as a cover te the
mischief they had doue. Proceeding te carry eut this resolnu-
tion, eue of the precious pair uttered an exclamation of sur-
prise as he began the work : "'Why, I'hl be hanged if it ain't
my shirt 1"

The following la the first composition of a five-year old
girl, who la destined te make ber mark lu the wonld of
letters:

A goat la stronger than a pig. He looks at yen, and so does
the doctor, but a goat has four legs. A boy without a father
la an orphan, and if he ain't got a mother he la two orphans.
The goat does net give as mucb milk as a cow, but more than
au ox. I saw au ex to the fair eue day, with a card tied on
bis left ear, and we all went lu ou the family ticket. Mother
picks geese lu the summer. A goat eats grass, and jumps on
a box. Some folka don't like goats, but as for me, give me a
mule, with a paint-brush tail. The goat la a useful animal,
and amells as sweet as bar's oil for the bain. If I had tee
much bain I would wear a wig, as old captain peters does. I
will sell my goat for three dollars and go to the circus te see
the elephant which ls bigger than five goats. Father la comnug
home, and the baby bas got the croup.

DEINITION OP A NEw WoRD.-One of the last words intro-
duced prominently te the public isa adumbrating." It is
defined te mean the "individualism of preliminary and pre-
cipitous prognostication, as elimiuated in the irrefragability of
never-flinching and never-to-yield-an-inch discomboberation,
of spontaneous combustion, whether or net, and evincing
antediluvian indivisibilities, contemporaneously elucidated by
unregenerating consanguinity when sycoelephantical and
scintillating approximately te scientific elaboration."

The famous story of the Ilstuffed captain" lu the Prussian
army bas at length received a satisfactory explanation by the
official press. In all Prussian budgets there figures a captain
of the lst regiment of Foot Guards for whose pay the esti-
mates are charged with 1,300 thalers, though the officer's
name is net te be found in the army list. The mystery bas
given rise te many humerons but none the less violent attacks
from the progressists, who scented in the item -one of the
numerous false pretences by which Government was supposed
te obtain funds. The Ilstuffed captain," who was again made
the subject of a fierce attack in the latest fight over the budget,
turns out te be no other than bis Majesty himself, by bis Im-
perial dignity Captain of bis own ist Foot Guards. He does
net, however, pocket the 1,300 thalers for his own use, but
pays them regularly towards the support of the tallest men in
that company of giants, for which, like Frederick the Great,
he bas a constitutional tenderness.

It bas often been said that scarcely a discovery can be made,
or an event recorded, for which some passage may not be
quoted pat te the purpose, from Shakespeare. A correspond-
ent finds in the "ITempest "the following account of the loss
of the "Megæra :"-

I' the dead of darkness,
The ministers . . . hurried thence
Me, and thy crying self . where they prepared
A rotten carcase of a boat; . the very rats
Instinctively had quit it: there they hoist us,
To cry te the sea, that roar'd te us; to sigh
To the wind, whose pity sighing back again
Did up but loving wrong.

Miranda : How came we ashore ?
Prospero: By Providence divine.

A remarkable historical ceremony was performed at the
Emperor of Germany's recent battues at Goehde. Ever since
the elevation of that place te a royal hunting seat, it bas been
the custom te conclude the banquet in the palace by an "lafter
chase," which the Hohenzollerns appear unwilling to discon-
tinue as its present masters. After the removal of the plates
and dishes some plain deal tables are brought into the ban-
queting-hall with tin spoons of various sizes apportioned te
the members of the company according te their respective
dignity. Around these tables the company take their seats.
The chief amusement of the sport consists in beating and rub-
bing the spoons on the table se as te produce all varieties of
noises imaginable by the contact of wood and tin, the human
voice being allowed a proper share in the performance. Te
add te the uproar, the hunting band play on their French
horns, te the accompaniment of loud cracking of whips by
servants retained for the purpose. The latter two noises lend
the performance a sportsmanlike character. The august per-
sonages assembled this autumn at Goehrde are said te have
proved themselves great proficients in the use of their spoons;
and if the entertainment was net as melodious as one of Wag-
ner's operas, Prussian papers inform us that, under the guid-
ance of bis Majesty, it was at all events exceedingly
mirthful.

One of the very best things we ever heard comes te us from
Philadelphia. In that good old Quaker village there resides a
doctor so lean and attenuated that the soubriquet of "Old
Bones" lis far trom being a misnomer This doctor bas a
student, and that student is trying bis level best to be a doc-
tor. He attends te the office while the boss attends te the
outside victims. Among the other fixtures of the office is a
wired skeleton, se hung and adjusted that it will walk out of
the cupboard where it is kept; and by manipulating it right-
ly, it can be made te go through several grotesque antics. One
day while this student sat poring over some medical work the
street door opened, and a youthful peddler with a basket of
knicknacks presented himself. When told that nothing in
his lhne was wanted the little rascal began te Iltalk back" in
a most impudent manner, and was finally ordered te leave
the office. This he refused to do, and thinking te scare him,
the student pulled a string and open flew the door where the
skeleton was hidden, and that emblem of death sprang out at
the boy, who, frightened half out of bis wits, dropped bis
basket and scampered out of the office as though the Old Boy
was after him. Taking up a position on the opposite side of
the street, he waited further events. Just then the doctor,
d Old Bones," came from bis study, and learning the cause of
the uproar, he went te the door and motioned the boy te come
and get his wares.

" No, you don't, I know you, if you have got your clothes on."

A grocer in Elmira was invited to contribute something te
a donation party which was te be given te the minister of
the church of which he was a member, se he bought a plated
dinner castor for two dollars. It had the price marked on it
upon a tag, and it occurred te him that he might make the
gift more impressive by inserting the figure eue before the
two, se aa te induce the belief tbat he had expanded twelve
dollars. 'He made the alteration, and sent the castor. The
next day around came the minister to the store with the
preseut lu bis baud. H1e said he thought he could hardly
afford te use such expenaive jewelleny as that lu bis bouse,
and, if it made ne difference te the giver, he believed he
would take twelve dollars' worth of groceries instead, and the
grocer came gracefully down te precisely that amount. It
was bard for tbat dealer lu sugar and coffee, but ne more se
than for tbe people who got up the surprise party lu Easton.
They arranged for a little entertainmient of that kind at the
bouse of the minister, and carried with them an unlimited
quantity of provisions, expecting te have a fine supper. But
the minister's wife supposed the affair te be a sert cf donation
visit, and very coolly deposited the good thinga lu the pantry.
The party waited until 3 a.m. for supper te be ready, but ne
signa of preparation being visible, they went beome hungry,
and using language that was unbacoming if net profane.
When the next surprise party comes off, the thing is te be
explained beforehand. The surprise was too much upon oe
aide in this last eue.
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WILFRID CUMBERMEDE.
An Autobiographical Story.

BY GEORGE MACDONALD,

Author of IlAlec Forbes," etc.

CHAPTER LII. (Continued.)

When I reached Minstercombe, having more
time on my hands than I knew what'to do
with, I resolved to walk round by Spurdene.
It would not be more than ten or twelve
miles, and so I should get a peep of the
rectory. On the way I met a few farmer-look-
ing men on horseback, and just before entering
the village, saw at a little distance a white
creature-very like my Lilith-with a man on
its back, coming towards me.

As they drew nearer, I was certain of the
mare, and, thinking it possible the rider might
be Mr. Osborne, withdrew into a thicket on
the roadside. But what was my dismay to
discover that it was indeed my Lilith, but rid-
den by Geoffrey Brotherton 1 As soon as he
was past, I rushed into the village, and found
that the people I had met were going from
the fair. Charley had been misinformed. I
was too late; Brotherton had bought my
Lilith. Half distracted with rage and vexation,
I walked on and on, never halting till I reach-
ed the Moat. Was this man destined to
swallow up every thing I cared for ? Had he
suspected me as the foolish donor, and bought
the mare to spite me ? A thousand times
rather would I have her dead. Nothing on
earth would have tempted me to sell my Lilith
but inability to feed her, and then I would
rather have shot her. I felt poorer than even
when my precious folio was taken from me,
for the lowest animal life is a greater thing
than a rare edition. I did not go to bed at all
that night, but sat by my fire or paced about
the room till dawn, when I set out for Min-
stercombe, and reached it in time for the
morning coach to London. The whole affair
was a folly, and I said to myself that I deserv-
ed to suffer. Before I left, I told Styles, and
begged him to keep an eye on the mare, and if
ever he learned her owner wanted to part with
her, to come off at once and let me know. He
was greatly concerned at my ill-luck, as he
called it, and promised to wateh hercarefully.
He knew one of the grooms, he said, a little,
and would cultivate his acquaintance.

I could not help wishing now that Charley
would let bis sister know what I had tried to
do for her, but of course I would not say so.
I think he did tell her, but I never could be
quite certain whether or not she knew it. I
wonder if she ever suspected me. I think
not. I have too good reason to fear that she
attributed to another the would-be gift; I
believe that from Brotherton's buying her,
they thought he had sent her-a present cer-
tainly far more befitting his means than
mine. But I came to care very little about it,
for my correspondence with her, through
Charley, went on. I wondered sometimes
how she could keep from letting her father
know; that he did not know I was certain,
for he would have put a stop to it at once. I
conjectured that she had told her mother, and
that she, fearing to widen the breach between
her husband and Charley, had advised her not
to mention it to him; while, believing it
would do both Charley and me good, she did
not counsel ber to give up the correpondences.'
It must be considered also that it was long
before I said a word implying any personal
interest. Before I ventured that, I had some
ground for thinking that my ideas had begun
to tell upon hers, for, even in her letters to
Charley, she had begun to drop the common
religious phrases, while all she said seemed to
indicate a widening and deepening and sim-
plifying of her faith. I do not for a moment
imply that she had consciously given up one
of the dogmas of the party to which she be-
longed, but there was the perceptible soften-
ing of growth in ber utterances ; and after
that was plain to nie, I began to let out my
lheart to her a little more.

After this time also I began to read once
more the history of Jesus, asking myself as if
on a first acquaintance with it, "Could it be
-might it not be that, if there were a God,
ho would visit his cbildren after some fashion ?
If so, is this a likely fashion ? May it not
even be the only rigbt fashion ?" In the story
I found at least a perfection surpassing every-
thing to be found elsewbere ; and I was at
least sure that whatever this man said must
be true. If one could only be as sure of the
record!i But if ever a dawn was to rise upon
me, here certainly the sky would break ; here
I thought I already saw the first tinge of the
returning life-blood of the swooning world.
The gathering of the waters of conviction at
length one nmorning broke out in the follow-
ing verses, which seemed more than balf given
to me, the only effort roquired being to fit them
rightly together :

C'ome to me. corne to me, O mîy God ;
Comne to me everywhere !

Lot tho trees moan thee, and the grassy sod,
And the water and the air.

For thou art so far that I often doubt,
As on every siel I stare,

Searching within, and looking without,
If thou art everywhere.

How did men find thee in days of old ?
How did they grow so sure?

They fought in thy name, they were glad and bold,
They suffered, and kept themselves pure.

But now they say-neither above the sphere,
Nor down in the heart of man

But only in fancy, ambition, or fear,
The thoughtof thee began.

If only that perfect tale were true
Which with touch of sunny gold,

Of the ancient many makes one anew,
And simplicity manifold.

But he said that they who did his word,
The truth of it should know :

I will try to do it-if he be Lord,
Perhaps the old spring will flow,

Perhaps the old spirit-wind will blow
That he promised to their prayer;

And doing thy will, I yet shall know
Thee, Father, everywhere 1

These lines found their way without my
concurrence into a certain religious magazine,
and I was considerably astonished, and yet
more pleased one evening when Charley
handed me, with the kind regards of his
sister, my own lines, copied by herself. I
speedily let ber know they were mine, ex-
plaining that they had found their way into
print without my cognizance. She testified
so much pleasure at the fact, and the little
scraps I could claim as my peculiar share of
the contents of Charley's envelopes, grew so
much more confiding, that I soon ventured to
write more warmly than hitherto. A period
longer than usual passed before she wrote
again, and when she did she took no express
notice of my last letter. Foolishly or not, I
regarded this as a favourable sign, and wrote
several letters, in which I allowed the true
state of my feelings towards ber to appear.
At length I wrote a long letter in which, with-
out a word of direct love-making, I thought
yet to reveal that I loved ber with all my
aeart. It was chiefly occupied with my dream
on that memorable night-of course without
the slightest allusion to the waking, or any-
thing that followed. I ended abruptly, tell-
ing ber that the dream often recurred, but as
often as it drew to its lovely close, the lifted
veil of Athanasia revealed ever and only the
countenance of Mary Osborne.

The answer to this came soon, and in few
words.

" I dare not take to myself what you write.
That would be presumption indeed, not to say
wilful self-deception. It will be honour
enough for me if in any way I serve to re-
mind you of the lady of your dream. Wilfrid,
if you love me, take care of my Charley. I
must not write more.-M. O."

It was not much, but enough to make me
happy. I write it from memory-every word
as it lies where any moment I could read it-
shut in a golden coffin whose lid I dare not
open.

CHAPTER LIII.

TOO LATE.

I MUST now go back a little. After my sus-
picion had been aroused as to the state of
Charley's feelings, I hesitated for a long time
before I finally made up my mind to tell him
the part Clara had had in the loss of my
sword. But while I was thus restrained by
dread of the effect the disclosure would have
upon him if my suspicions were correct, those
very suspicions formed the strongest reason
for acquainting him with her duplicity; and,
although I was always too ready to put off the
evil day so long as doubt supplied excuse for
procrastination, I could not have let so much
time slip by and nothing said, but for my
absorption in Mary.

At length, however, I had now resolved,
and one evening, as we sat together, I took my
pipe from my mouth, and, shivering bodily,
thus began :

" Charley," I said, "9I have had for a good
while something on my mind, which I cannot
keep from you longer."

He looked alarmed instantly. I went on.
"I have not been quite open with you

about that affair of the sword."
He looked yet more dismayed ; but I must

go on, though it tore my very heart. When
I came to the point of my bverhearing Clara
talking to Brotherton, ho started up, and
without waiting to know the subject of their
conversation, came close up to me, and, his
face distorted with the effort to keep himself
quiet, said, in a voice hollow and still and far
off, like what one fancies of the voice of the
dead :

" Wilfrid, you said Brotherton, I think ?"
" I did, Cbarley."
" She nover told me that 1"
"'How could she when she was betraying

your friend ?"
" No, no 1" ho cried, with a strange mixture

of command and entreaty ; " don't say that.
There is some explanation. There must be."

" She told me she hated him," I said.
" I know she bates him. Wbat was she

saying to hlm ?"
" I tell you she was betraying me, your

friend, wbo had nover done ber any wrong, to
the man she had told me she hated, and whom
I had heard lher ridicule."

" What do you mean by betraying you ?"
I recounted what I had overheard. He lis-

tened with clenched teeth and trembling
white lips; thon burst into a forced laugh."

" What a fool I am 1 Distrust heri/ I will
not. There is some explanation. There must
bel"

The dew of agony lay thick on his fore-
head. I was greatly alarmed at what I had
done, but I could not blame myself.

"Do be calm, Charley," I entreated.
"I am as calm as death," he replied, stri-

ding up and down the room with long strides.
He stopped and came up to me again.
" Wilfrid," he said, "1I am a damned fool.

I am going now. Don't be frightened-I am
perfectly calm. I will come and explain it
all to you to-morrow-no-the next day-or
the next at latest. She had some reason for
hiding it from me, but I shall have it all the
moment I ask her. She is not what you think
her. I don't for a moment blame you-but-
are you sure it was-Clara's voice you heard ?"
he added with forced calmness and slow utter-
ance.

" A man is not likely to mistake the voice
of a woman he ever fancied himself in love
with."

" Don't talk like that, Wilfrid. You'll
drive me mad. How should she know you had
taken the sword ?"

" She was always urging me to take it.
There lies the main sting of the treachery.
But I never told you where I found the
sword."

" What can that have to do with it ?"
" I found it on my bed that same morning

when I woke. It could not have been there
when I lay down."

" Well ?"
"Charley, I belive she laid it there."
He leaped at me like a tiger. Startled, I

jumped to my feet. He laid hold of me by
the throat, and griped me with a quivering
grasp. Recovering my self-possession I stood
perfectly still, making no effort even to re-
move his hand, although it was all but choking
me. In a moment or two, he relaxed his hold,
burst into tears, took up his hat, and walked
to the door.

" Charley 1 Charley 1 you must not leave me
so," I cried, starting forwards.

S'To-morrow, Wilfrid ; to-morrow," he said,
and was gone.

He was back before I could think what to
do next. Opening the door half way, he said-
as if a griping hand had been on his throat--

Li I-I-I-don't believe it, Wilfrid. You
only said you believed it. I don't. Good
night. I'm all right now. Mind, I don't be-
lieve it."

He shut the door. Why did I not follow
him? But if I had followed him, what could
I have said or done ? In every man's life
come awful moments when he must meet bis
fate-.dree his weird-alone. Alone, Isay,
if he have no God-for man or woman cannot
aid him, cannot touch him, cannot come near
him. Charley was now in one of those crises,
and I could not help him. Death is counted
an awful thing: it seems to me that life is an
infinitely more awful thing.

In the morning I received the following
letter:

" DiÂR Ma. CUMBERMEDB,-

"You will be surprised at receiving a
note from me-still more at its contents. I
am most anxious to see you-so much so that
I venture to ask you to meet me where we can
have a little quiet talk. I am in London, and
for a day or two sufficiently my own mistress
to leave the choice of time and place with you
-only let it be when and where we shall not be
interrupted. I presume on old friendship in
making this extraordinary request, but I do
not presume in my confidence that you will
not misunderstand my motives. One thing
only I beg-that you will not inform C. O. of
the petition I make.

"Your old friend,
C. C."

What was I to do? To go, of course. She
might have something to reveal which would
cast light on her mysterious conduct. I can-
not say I expected a disclosure capable of re-
moving Charley's misery, but I did vaguely
hope to learn something that might alleviate
it. Anyhow, I would meet her, for I dared
not refuse to bear ber. To ber request of con-
cealing it from Charley, I would grant noth-
ing beyond giving it quarter until I should
see whither the affair tended. I wrote at
once-making an appointment for the same
evening. But was it from a suggestion of
Satan, from an evil impulse of buman spite,
or by the decree of fate, that I fixed on tbat
part of tbe Rogent's Park in which I had seen
hlm and the lady I now believed to have been
Clara walking together in the dusk ? -I can-
not now tell. The events which followed
bave destroyed all certainty, but I fear it
was a flutter of the wings of revenge, a shove
at the spokes of the wheel of time to hasten
the coming of its circle.

Anxious to keep out of Charley's way-for
the secret would make me wretched le bis
presence-I went into the city, and, after an
early dinner, sauntered out to the Zoological
Gardons, to spend the time till the hour of
meeting. But there, strange to say, whether
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from insight or fancy, in every animal face 1
saw such gleams of a troubled humanity, that
at last I could bear it no longer, and betook
myself to Primrose Hill.

It was a bright afternoon, wonderfully clear,
with a crisp frosty feel in the air. But the
sun - went down, and, one by one, here and
there, above and below, the lights came out
and the stars appeared, until at.length sky and
earth were full of fiaming spots, and it was
time to seek our rendezvous.

I had hardly reached it, when the graceful
form of Clara glided towards me. She per-
ceived in a moment that I did not mean to
shake hands with her. It was not so dark
but that I saw her bosom heave, and a flush
overspread her countenance.

" You wished to see me, Miss Coningham,"
I said. "I am at your service."

" What is wrong, Mr. Cumbermede? You
never used to speak to me in such a toue."

" There is nothing wrong if you are not
more able than I to tell what it ls."

" Why did you come if you were going to
treat me so ?"

"Because you requested it."
"Have I offended you then by asking you

to meet me? I trusted you. I thought you
would never misjudge me."

" I should be but too happy to find I had
been unjust to you, Miss Coningham. I would
gladly go on my knees to you to confess that
fault, if I could only be satisfied of its exist-
ence. Assure me of it, and I will bless you."

" How strangely you talk ? Some one has
been maligning me."

" No one. But I have come to the know-
ledge of what only one besides yourself could
have told me."

" You mean- "
" Geoffrey Brotherton."
" He!/ He has been telling you- "
" No-thank heaven! I have notyet sunk

to the slightest communication with him."
She turned her face aside. Veiled as it was

by the gathering gloom she yet could not keep
it towards me. But after a brief pause she
looked at me and said,

" You know more than-I do not know
what you mean."

"4I do know more than you think I know.
I will tell you under what circumstances I
came to such knowledge.

She stood motionless.
" One evening," I went on, 49after leaving

Moldwarp Hall with Charles Osborne, I re-
turned to the library to fetch a book. As I
entered the room where it lay I heard voices
in the armoury. One was the voice of Geoffrey
Brotherton-a man you told me you hated.
The other was yours."

She drew herself up, and stood stately be-
fore me.

" Is that your accusation ?" she said. "Is a
woman never to speak to a man because she
detests him ?"

She laughed I thought drearily.
" Apparently not-for then I presume you

would not have asked me to meet you."
" Why should you think I hate you i'
" Because you have been treacherous to

me."
" In talking to Geoffrey Brotherton ? I do

hate him. I hate him more than ever. I
spoke the truth when I told you that."

"Then you do not hate me ?"
"o."

"And yet you delivered me over to my
enemy bound hand and foot, 'as Delilah did
Samson. I heard what you said to Brother-
ton."

She seemed to waver, but stood-speech-
less, as if waiting for more.

"I heard you tell him that I had taken
that sword-the sword you had always been
urging me to take-the sword you unsheathed
and laid on my bed that I might be tempted
to take it-why, I cannot understand, for I
never did you wrong to my poor knowledge.
I fell into your snare, and you made use of
the fact you had achieved to ruin my char-
acter, and drive me from the bouse in which
I was foolish enough to regard myself as con-
ferring favours rather than receiving them.
You have caused me to be branded as a thief
for taking-at .your suggestion-that which
was and still is my own!1 "

" Does Charley know this? " she asked, in
a strangely altered voice.

" Ho does. Ho earned it yesterday."
" O my God !" she cried, and fell kneeling

on the grass at my foet. " Wilfrid ! Wilfrid I
I will tell you ail. Lt was to tell youi aIll
about this very thing that I asked you to
come. I could not bear it longer. Only your
tone made me angry. I did not know you
knew so much."

The very fancy of such submission from
such a creature would have thrilled me with
a wild compassion once ; but now I thought
of Charley and felt cold to ber sorrow as well
as ber loveliness. When she lifted ber eyes
to mine, however-it was eut so dark but I
could see their sadness-I began to hope a
bittle for my friend. I took ber hand and
raised ber. She was now weeping with down-
bent head.

" Clara, you shall tell me all. God forbid
I shoubd be bard upon you. But you know I
cannot understand it. I have no clue to it.
How could you serve me so?"
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" It is very hard for me-but there is no
help now : I must confess disgrace, in order
to escape infamy. Listen to me then--as
kindly as you can, Wilfrid. I beg your par-
don; I have no right to use any old famili-
arity with you. Mad my father's plans suc-
ceeded, I should still have had to make an
apology to you, but under what different cir-
cumstances! I will be as brief as I can. My
father believed you the rightful heir to Mold-
warp Hall. Your own father believed it, and
made my father believe it-that was in case
your uncle should leave no heir behind him.
But your uncle was a strange man, and would
neither lay claim to the property himself, nor
allow .you to be told of your prospects. He
did all he could to make you like himself, in-
different to worldly things; and my father
feared you would pride yourself on refusing
to claim your rights except some counter-in-
fluence were used."

" But why should your father have taken
any trouble in the matter ? " I asked.

l Well, you know-one in his profession
likes to see justice done; and, besides, to con-
duct such a case must of course be of profes-
sional Advantage to him. You must not
think him under obligation to the present
family: my grandfather held the position he
still occupies before they came into the pro-
perty-I am too unhappy to mind what I say
now. My father was pleased when you and I
-indeed I fancy he had a hand in our first
meeting. But while your uncle lived, he had
to be cautious. Chance, however, seemed to
favour his wishes. We met more than once,
and you liked me, and my father thought I
might wake you up to care about rights, and
-and-but-"

" I see. And it might have been, Clara, but
for-

" Only, you see, Mr. Cumbermede," she in-
terrupted with a half smile, and a little
return of her playful manner-I didn't wish
it."

" No. You preferred the m'n who had the
property."

It was a speech both cruel and rude. She
stepped a pace back, and looked me proudly
in the face.

" Prefer that man to you, Wilfrid! No! I
could never have fallen so low as that. But
I confess I didn't mind letting papa under-
stand that Mr. Brotherton was polite to me-
just to keep him from urging me to-to-
You will do me the justice that I did not try
to make you-to make you--care for me,
Wilfrid ?"

"I admit it heartily. I will be as honest
as you, and confess that you might have done
so-easily enough at one time. Indeed I am
only half honest after all : I loved you once
-after a boyish fashion."

She half smiled again.
"I am glad you are believing me now." she

said.
" Thoroughly," I answered. "When you

speak the truth, I must believe you."
"I was afraid to let papa know the real

state of things. I was always afraid of him,
though I love him dearly, and he is very
good to me. I dared not disappoint him by
telling.hlm that I lovcd Charley Osborne.
That time-youremember-when we met in
Switzerland, his strange ways interested me
so much I I was only a girl-but--"

'I understand well enough. I don't won-
de at any woman falling in love with my
Cha.ley.".

IThank you," she said, with a sigh which
seemed to come from the bottom of her heart.

aYou were always generous. You will do
wbat you can to right me with Charley-
won't you? He is very strange sometimes."

"I1will indeed. But, Clara, why didn't
Charley let ie know that you and he loved
each other?"

" Ah!1 there my shame comes in again I I
wanted-for my father's sake, not for my own
-I need not tell you that-I wanted to keep
my influence over you a little while-that is
until I could gain my father's end. If I
should succeed in rousing you to enter. an
action for the recovery of your rights, I
thought my father might then be reconciled
to my marrying Charley instead-"

'' Instead of me, Clara. Yes-I see. I begin
to understand the whole thing. It's not so
bad as I thought-not by any means."

" Oh, Wilfrid I how good of you! I shall
love you next to Charley all my life."

She caught bold of my band, and for a
moment soemed on the point of raising it to
to ber lips.

" But I can't easily get over the disgrace
you have done me, Clara. Neither, I confess,
can I get over your degrading yourself to a
private interview with such a beast as I know
-- and can't help suspecting you hnew Brother-
ton to be."

She dropped my hand, and hid her face in
both her own.

"I did know what he was; but the thought
of Charley made me able to go through with

It With the sacrifice of his friend to his
enemy ? "

" It was bad. It was horridly wicked. I
hate myself for it. But you know I thought
it would do you no harm in the end."

" How much did Charley know of it all ?"
I asked.

" Nothing whatever. How could I trust
his innocence? He's the simplest creature in
the whole world, Wilfrid."

"I know that well enough."
'I could not confees one atom of it to him.

He would have blown up the whole seheme at
once. It was all I could do to keep him from
telling you of our engagement; and that made
him miserable."

" Did you tell him I was in love with you ?
You knew I was, well enough."

'' I dared not do that," she said, with a sad
smile. "He would have vanished-would
have killed himself to make way for you."

"I see you understand him, Clara."
"That will give me some feeble merit in

your eyes-won't it, Wilfrid ? "
" Still I don't see quite why you betrayed

me to Brotherton. I daresay I should if I had
time to think it over."

"I wanted to put you in such a position
with regard to the Brothertons that you could
have no scruples in respect of them such as
my father feared from what he called the over-
refinement of your ideas of honour. The
treatment you must receive would, I thought,
rouse every feeling against them. But it was
not all for my father's sake, Wilfrid. It was,
however mistaken, yet a good deal for the
sake of Charley's friend that I thus disgraced
myself. Can you believe me?"

" I do. But nothing can wipe out the dis-
grace to me."

" The sword was your own. Of course I
never for a moment doubted that."

"But they believed I was lying."
"I can't persuade myself it signifies greatly

what such people think about you. I except
Sir Giles. The rest are-"

" Yet you consented to visit them."
t I was in reality Sir Giles's guest. Not

one of the others would have asked me."
" Not Geoffrey ?"
" I owe him nothing but undying revenge

for Charley."
Her eyes flashed through the darkness, and

she looked as if she could have killed him,
" But you were plotting against Sir Giles

all the time you were his guest?"

(To bcecontnued.)
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160 and 162 St. James Street,
ltf MONTREAL.

MEROHANTTAILOR.

SA M U E L G O L T M A N, 226, St. JamesS Street. 3-3-zz

PHOTOGRAPHER.

O DESMARAIS, Corner of CRAIG and ST.
. LAWRENCE MAIN STREETs. All sizes of Pho-

tographs taken and neatly framed at reasonable
pnices. Particular attention paid to Copying. 4-6zm

SH OW OARDB.
END for Catalogue of HICK'S NEw Snow
CARDs, 154, St. James Street, Montreal. 3-6zz

TURXJSH BATH.L
R.MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKISH

BinATM, 140) St. Monique Street, near CrystalPalace, Montreal. Gentlemen's hours (with the
exception of Monday morning) 6 to 9 a.m. and 3 to
9 p.m. 4-6zz

WATOHMAKERS & JEWELLERS.
U L HA M B R OS,

DIAMOND and ETRUSCAN Jewellers,
5, PLACE D'ARMESnext the3

-10-zz Canadan lltitrated News,.

U STOMS DEPARTMENT,
c) OTTAwA, 22nd Dec., 1871.

Authorized discount on American Invoices until
further notice : 8 per cent.

R. S. M. BOUCHETTE,
Commissioner of Customs.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
SATURDAY, 16th Day of December, 1871.

PRESENT:
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

N the recommendation of the Hon. the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and underand in pursuance of the provisions of the 19th Sec-tion of "The Fisheries Act," His Excellency hasbeen pleased to make the following Regulation:-

The waters of the River Tomkedgwick, in theCounty of Restigouche and Province ot New Bruns-
wick, are hereby set apart ior the natural and artifi-cial propagation of fish.

CertifiedWik. H. LEE,
5-1 Clerk, Privy Council

p OSTAL CARDS.
Great credit is due to the Post Office authorities

tor the introduction of this very useful card. It is nowbeing extensively circulated among many of the
tirial mercantile firms of this city in the way of

Lettrs Business Cards, Circulars, Agents' and
Travellers' notices te customers, &c. We supplythem printed at froîn $11.50 te 12.50 per thousand,according to quantity.

LEGGO k CO.,
319 ST. ANTOINE STREET,

AND1 & 2 PLACE D'ARMES HILL, MONTRRAL.
4-16-tf

MONTREAL
BUSINESS HOUSES.

OITY AUOTION MART.DUFOUR, FISHER & CO., Auctioneers,
235 St. James Street, Montreal. 4-22-1

DANOING AND DEPORTMENT.
A. A. McDONALD,

530, CRAIG STREET,4-18 m MONTREAL, P.(.

DYERS AND SOOURERS.
IRST PRIZE Diplomas awarded to T.

PARKER, 44, St. Joseph Street, near McG
ontrealI. 3-6zi

GLASS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
RAMSAY & SON, Glass, Oil, Colour,

, and Varnish Importers from first-clase
nutacturers in Germany, France and Great Bri-

tain. 37,39, and 41 RecolletStreet. 16tf

HAVANA OIGAR DEPOT.
SOHEN & LOPEZ, Corner of St. JamesC Street and Place D'Armes Square. 3-3-zz

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN PADLOCK.

ORNICES,
cJ CORNICE POLES,

PICTURE AND STAIR RODS,
at reduced prices

BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

3-10zz



CANA['>1 .N ILM USUTEP 1 'X)NEM\VS JA%,uAirty 20, 1872.

THIE ORilGIN OF SPECIES 4,

Rave von heard omf tequestion ic Doctors arnong
Whcther al livinîg lhings troni a minîac have sprung 7
This ha& Iately beenmiid ; and xîow it. 18 sung-

Wbich nobody can dany.
il

Not one' or two atge qijffieed forte fiai
It required a,! w millone the chaînge' to eotplete
but uow the. :hing s dune and it louks rathAr ,eai

Which nobody &c.

But m .nad 1ne longer, these designate well
Thevre, a cluster cf niolecuies, now or a r.l
But which of tht two 1-Doctors oumly eau tell

Whieh nobody &O
I V

Excre.-ences fast arc now trying to shoiot
Some put out a tail. soine deyclctpe a fooit
Some set Up a niouth; some strike' down a rmot

Which nobody &e.
V

,orne wishing to walk-manufacture a 11mb
Some rig nip a in, Wilh intcntion to swini
Sotue open an .rv, F.ome remain dank and dim

Wbich nobody &o.
ePý--VI

Next Hvdras, and Sponge-a, andi Starfi«hetý breed
And fh'as, flies, andi lobstere, in onder succeed

Whle lI vosauri-follow the lead
Which nobody &a.

Front reptiles andi fishes ;10 IED$ we aSCend;
Aud quadrupeds next îhiir dime~nsions extend
Till we rise utite.tt6Tuk;/$and so onl 10 EN

Wbiclx nobody &r-

L A D xi PWl1N-

A4 veryt îil pg-with na:'ery lonmg :ne
Seittitiforth ta. rov.eii :igiit dl len,:0 is tors
And then ; I)'. ibm nanti' Cf itm:î£L~I-ilàN r goea

Which nobody &e.

(t

An ape (wi1îI a pliablo thimnb andi big braini
Wben. the gfqu i the yab lu had pîancped ig" yamn
.AS LOI) >OF CMtiKTIt% etabpliu;idîu'db i gn;

Which r.obody &c.!

But I'i fadi-v %aid'.u: if we do noti nske care
.4 re li:ie te o 'tc; i , ttt .: r lp i

S tI;eaa:ep lc'ttitet , t. bwar,'

Which nobody &c.!

CANADA CENTRAL

Brockville & Ottawa Raflways,

GREA&T BROAfl GAUGE R~OUTE
ro OTTAWA.

ON AND AFTlHR MONI)AY,
OCT. 30, 1871.

LEAVE BROCKVII.LE.
I;xzxixn at 'ý:)A. arrivini ai Oiiawma ai 12.0

P.., n d.. tiai lli l'ilni iiiai 1:!~p.'» i
î aî.'i i t Sand 'îli i uwj th V I ajn

Fr=dîgcowî,mr1y'F Sinlrrp.
ILocAL'rlfa' At1:40 I.M

A it(ritz.1 'raitk 0aP.M.. enn f'm

the HEa- A.nd W...anîd arr:'. mi At
ott.w.atai7C.' .M.N., And aint au
l'uini t as15 1-1.

LEAVE OTTAWA.

At Iroecky:l'c At !1'. N I. idC-,.
nqeflt uîih (hOand Tnîî, Ilit> Ex-

îroig~ns KEai and %'eiL
AI.Tamus ai 4.3 I'.M.

ARRIVE AT SAND POINT

mi1:30 P-M.. t,35 Pa..M. mad 8:1.5 P.M.

LEAVE SAND POINT
ai50A.M.. 9:10 A.M.. and 1.1314 .

Traini, on Canada Central :înd Perth I mmkhnêlc
c" nt n iti ceiiiuawith mAU Tral i" .,st H. ard f)j

Railway.rit
^ail Lina. and Uniun Pur,,ardîî,g î'Hni

M~lIOExlIlemmleaveiJ sand Pî.it a.1b.Il> .
&fier arrival (f Si'ýMllrr lr t"

br,.ke, ,.nl...ý,, du I.L *.

Tril ik. r Ilutd4 will v. îhrcturh i ' eul1îmu

IL. /Mlt1lTT.

1irekvilc. 1;h ,.pt-. 17t. 4 if :

G FN1'$ WS'I':D, ati t nm Fermle,
foru ilew anti ulme-ftmll intn*. Ku.-.n~

i!tunucl i nfact minp Ct.îîpany,

Sodby ail druggis1:sOGts.perbortle.

A deer, with a neck wich is longer by haif
Than tiJý reIýI of ii t.CLMmlV ;rrows (wiihout c'haff>
jy siretce,in,., and SRIhTCUXYf. jin a GIRÂIT

Which nobody t3.

FOR SAlIE.

ASTON-'E fOUSE, pleasantly sitiated ln-A the best at-,f lte Viluae of Varenneï, end
commanding a teveof thea River St. Lawrence.

The House la 46 fret front by Iri teet deep. andt thon
LÉ a good ogarden witb fruit trees andi about Il acres
of irrouimd. Appiy ta

4-1.2('

D. R. STODART,
Broken,

146, S7. JiuMF.8 &atwr.

ASH & COMP'NY, succemsrs t: J. G
J<'scp, & Co.'s Retail Butiness, Krio STxmW,

i>KOTO.3-Mrz

G. E. MORTON & CO.,
Dealers, in Book,, Periodicae,. and Speial Proprie.

tory Artices. Patent M f.di'.[lem, etc. Ai'cention
giren ti the gaes of lltokg and Serial 1ubiia-
tionfn ueoenmistion.

Wv e Ieap on Ian the lIta Caqd.,,IIl,.r.,tc Neo,
the lew faetc.,
Atidrets No,196,IIOLLLIS STREET.

TO CTIIEJISTS DR <JT,

WINE & SPIRIT MEROHANT$,

AND

JIQUOIR JI-A.BEIJS,
lnow verYnmple. <isc.Ai VÀRrrv, JJPACInI.

anius.sd ail nt very mr'cate gbrirp%. Limmi
Ditroùunit t latine .jpamcro. Ordlers 4ran le.prompgty
sent by P&rc>el Poil 14) ail partsa(if the DuûîiNn.

LEGGO & 00., LITHOGRAPHFJR8, &c.,
3198ST. ANTOINE STRE.ET,

A IN 1)

1 à 2 PLACE D'ARMNES HIILL, MONTREAL..
41-tr

Lee, <Iosmng Tlnnarit'q n.'.true andi narnmt
Antid ecending-< îbroi.n:ne nc,':4 a gt'atof sharne)

We etor-to thù scnutr~r hmire ail came.
Which nobody can deny!!~

P. S. Shoulti uid mtquaitàncee 4t orgul and t ha dAya of aitld
tant syme?7

JBAYLI-q.-CARPETS. FLOOR CLOTIM. CURTAINS, tcý NOTRE DAMiE ST.. Eit,, 4t or r

CRIEAP INSTRUMENTS.

tC . L IAI)'UIN & SO.N,
I ~jp TP' a f.VÇ .e MA ruîi' V<1ITI('A jL 1.V

t 
Tft C

M AK 1.41. ýV

1 tET,, fi.., IL thil. t ao anc(('ftf
7 1 A 1) itl>S T R H T. 1 1V If e t)OîL.

M A SUFACTUI:it-tAONT . ' A ,I-s(NLM. .5ll RIiANT. j.Il. C'.-kSON beg rmllpt(tfiilly ter. ite,
ST,(tKR7 lPETF.R Si. W î Vl:~ SAI'L'fT AVî~..liln<I'er'x . mtîm bî Sî

MATEL.OTr STIREET. r'tn 'ttrt at,;e- .,'ib'rimw.t>i.wi':cmn Ie

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. iî1 ~îîv i t îî'~f' nEtIn.ml.flt .'îna

1 t :r't-a.r1 ti"j Iercý''ýll , ~er. t',li & [i'" fin- i'-d ,'icri.'-- rtî;.ai",A ' 4 I, t

QN A.ND AFTER MONDAY NEXT. th'. 'ýl l it-: cr;
30th intant, Trains wil ieave %IuTitri.-a. : l oà- ," 'tA. rp l lj perrîiiite.1 tiG... mritLi II .L I S '.Ii'IN1WliI

Accommodation Train for Iianti Pond I ~.it.V ît i% ,I Et~.1.>.i'>fnte. r, OF 1PHOSPIIATES AND~ (AUS .
aî'd intrmediatie tatifins matîi7.(ï) . .% . in. tîlC' le.. îvriaî

.M"x.C. iî îw> :teruaqit eret'eiu'ia.îwhme
Day ailTran frlumndPon au iner-their Parst il Je-îendi't'l rei t'...tliUc il ofr i 'nis .ic-lgî'.ntandiîir'eb. ir'ttaistmedia" e aions, ai...- '~.n-.Meliatjid xaen.

Nirbi .Mail Train for (ltmce, itlanti Ail :ffu'it'iiy î.nvaîe. aChemt'ai Fou.4 ari trîlit.,.ui' iii

Pond. Portland. andi Bo'umn. ai. 1.'J.n.iauc- i.,'S.1. Sr. Y. AwkcNÀi s Frri .tuu, te>s,il'yrinyJ, 1t redîii s ht i . ni .'r iii"ilo.'(.,-
niato, ,f t .' , .'i M).t n ti -I i "ht'ur'4itly naitlmt.dt

Express for Boston eia Vernoni Centr^l. ati9.(A .) n. .- Agis4 .îtîr ii.asare retll y ale lil M- e, titti> i it
MailTrain for St. John andi Rouse's l'itn. I tiilic. tfilewaeie <,s.ril .rîi ri lti it-,

connetint with trains on itieStan- _________________________-a't, iî i f i -eci.tt ~tti. n.Che . fiii îbý'kaI telaes
Ëtead, Shefford anti Chamni.y. and , nriiIaeti.î.;nv itfN r'itP..t i
l-jtiw's ani wihGîît.rm i'im' ii -t let îpîttr. 'l i i..tt:I

!tih Eatr und ith i..týnl::ig&q ite3 )p n.,J~~ î~~ t- ii";:y!ti in ett~htt .îrî ;etayu
Lake Champîlaimn. Nai. P.M. m dAi tI1. llt. îl t î q1 i., tt

Exprette traitn for llîuiia.n. New York, te. Witteetin.'it .. ,ulor e iltbe lil imnt tiîî
vin Vermnont Centrai, ai. ........ 3.30i. .G 'L TxtX.

Day Express for Toronto andi interinediaie il ib alllia. 'rtgt.tl l. Wut. n I lt..,r~t'Iliu,. 1 i.î-~:r,l'm.,ai les'

Nigi Exprellât do., .0, iit(~i.n. -iitie ltr . -tlit. -î-i tl îhi. i t. .. t

Local Train for Brnekville andi inferie- ---- ~- . -__t Steltit> l.it 6, t .. ilat. st. I t

disti îtati',nP. at .................. I.î) P. :lt. XXA.NIE[t.-'l'N ItMl e SKPC'l' A 8 1, E * '
Accommodlation train for K}Clrtsl'tn antidV YIYO SIN and Titre.,ot 'N11.A I)l kES, IIj IO -RNCITALI.4 Alieln

in.enoediace stations, set.. .........il': t m r iualify aietToleicraii 8iie!ator.. Fi) rt 1;il;~lars ss$'Niti lE$ iNS grîlet.iuîlll.'',
T.' rini, : l er tInih e fut leauroni.i itidti it il . 'ytnieimi r i cI . ulin iA ,. t 'P

Piiiman'o Paiai.e Panlami anti SleeffiirCeAnate al.ttprîieîandi ine. lîl.,t'.2Noifl'..ntîr.lt*ut2t ' i

day andi niclht taions. Bacicâge he<,4ve'l îitnom'gh. ' it! iltt'se l t tii ir Tr'ig-tcrtaîli lîiite.. è Si tStairp>. 1 ýT nn'ver) î> n]potieai. ~
C. J. BDRY Li) Ibi. 1it>t-' .'ut. "..,.r mI

j AIMs. a.figlie ufiu's (if Utcte.I*.1 . ,.'.. f. trh, n P r.i.timand i titlîeiiqm y tt L t . [fli AmiiA 1,
'lanxginX Di)rertor. tand I~>'u~nIuf...No. 1, PIar'e Aîtis111. I lacte PArtîtes 11il. td ) t, aiAutuoitg treat.

,Montneai. Octoben 2&.3 _24 - t r 4-litU!ntitl
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